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Waiting for trial
Jeffrey York waits as his case goes before a grand jury Wednesday at the Franklin County Courthouse. He was indicted on 20 felony charges.

THE KING IN COLUMBUS

Another car
stolen near
mm

Man accused of campus kidnapping indicted on slew of charges
CHANTEL MOODY
Lantern reporter
moody.127@osu.edu
A man charged with a recent crime spree, including the kidnapping and
robbery of an Ohio State student, pleaded not guilty to 20 felony charges
Wednesday.
. ,
Jeffrey A. York, 21, of Livingston Avenue, was arrested on Oct. 11 in connection with four robberies. Most of the crimes played a similar scenario — four men
in a van approach a pedestrian and ask for directions before one of the men pulls

out a handgun and robs the pedestrian. In one of the cases, an OSU student was
kidnapped and robbed before the men abandoned him in the South Side.
The crime spree began at 7 p.m. Sept. 29 when a man identified as York and
three unidentified men robbed a woman who was leaving a store oh Parsons
Avenqe on the city's South Side. The men pulled up in a van and asked the
woman for directions before York robbed her at gunpoint, said Ron O'Brien,
Franklin County Prosecutor.
York and his accomplices reportedly robbed arvemployee at Lowe's on East
Broad Street at 10 p.m. Oct. 6 as he was walking to his car after work. Again, the
men asked the victim for directions before robbing him at gunpoint.

continued as Kidnapper on 3A
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$1 billion: Bill to repair OSU buildings
Deferred maintenance racking up $14 million a year
CAITLIN 0'NEIL
Lantern reporter
oneii.97@osu.edu

Carving pumpkins, kind of
Artist Jack Pine brings his own show of glass
pumpkins to the annual Circleville Pumpkin Show

Garbage piles
up on north
campus v

If Ohio State were to fix its entire backlog of
maintenance needs tomorrow, it would cost the
university $1 billion.
That's $286 million in deferred maintenance,
$467 million in deferred renovations and $267 million
in road work and construction needs, according to
studies presented to thewBoard of Trustees in 2007.
But OSU administrators say this is nothing new
for the university and that OSU falls in the middle
when compared to other universities.
OSU planners will present some interim solutions
to the trustees when they meet Wednesday.
"Keep in mind how big we are, and keep in mind
that we have 20 million square feet in buildings on
this campus," said Lynn Readey, associate vice
president of Facilities Operations and Development.
The university has no firm data on the number
of buildings that need work, and no data on the
amount of money it would take to fix each building.
"We're working hard at that, and that's part of the
process we're in now," Readey said.
The number depends on how well OSU wants to
maintain its buildings, said Jeff Kaplan, senior vice
president of Administration and Planning.
"If you want your buildings in pristine conditions,
then you'd say, 'Make these estimates to this,'" he

said. "We have around 440
buildings, and you really
could be off by some millions
of dollars."
Kaplan said he expects
that the university will have a
firm estimate for the Board of
Trustees in February.
Kaplan said the estimate
probably will be based on a
plan that would make buildings safe and restore them to
adequate shape.
JEFF KAPLAN
After the 2007 reports, the
topic of deferred maintenance came up again at the trustees' June meeting,
Readey said. Kaplan also said the new study is part
of a "master plan" that evaluates how campus space
is used.
"It's the most comprehensive study of our
facilities and deferred-maintenance needs that the
university has ever done," he said.
Kaplan said Laura Shinn, director of Planning,
along with OSU consultants, are trying to visit each
building on campus to determine its condition and
repair cost, and to determine whether the building
should be restored or demolished.
Readey said the term deferred maintenance

continued as Maintenance on 3A

The cost of keeping 0SU in shape
Ohio State has about
•
•
•
•
•
•

440 buildings spread over five
campuses
33 million square feet of buildings on
all campuses
$286 million in regular maintenance
that's been delayed
$467 million in renovations that have
been delayed
$267 million in road work and other
projects that have been delayed
$14 million a year in work that needs
to be done but isn't getting done on
the Columbus campus

Recent construction, demolition ease
maintenance problem:
•
•
•
•

Renovation of Thompson Library
Construction of the new Ohio Union
Demolition of Lord Hall
Demolition of Brown Hall

•

Planned demolition of Vivian Hall

New head of OSU Libraries no stranger to Buckeye campus
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Someone new is coming to take care of the
books at Ohio State, but she is no stranger to the
university.
Carol Pitts Diedrichs has been named director of
University Libraries, where she will oversee 16 library
facilities on the Columbus campus, six on regional
campuses and more than 400 staff members. She
will begin in January, pending approval by the OSU
Board of Trustees.
"I am deeply honored to have been named the
new director of University Libraries at Ohio State.
Ohio State is one of the great public, land-grant
universities," Diedrichs said. "Its libraries are impressive — especially the newly renovated Thompson
Library."
Diedrichs worked with OSU libraries for 16 years

before accepting an offer to serve as dean of libraries at the University of Kentucky.
"I have a deep fondness for Ohio State that
made this particular position of great interest to me,"
Diedrich said. "I'm excited about the opportunity to
return to Ohio State and as President [E. Gordon]
Gee has said to me, 'Start thinking Buckeye.'"
Under her leadership, students can expect a
continued focus on services and programs that
support them, she said.
In addition, "the libraries will continue to play a
critical role in the intellectual life of the campus," she
said.
Diedrichs graduated from Baylor University in
1980 with a bachelor's degree in library science. She
received her master's degree in library science from
the University of Texas at Austin in 1981.
The search for a new director began last April
when the former director of University Libraries,
Joseph Branin, announced his move to Saudi
Arabia, where he will serve as founding director of

the Library and Museum for
King Abdullah University of
Science and Technology.
Nominations and initial
screening processes for a
permanent director began
in early July. The final three
candidates — Lorraine
Haricombe, dean of the
libraries at the University of
Kansas; Colleen Cook, dean
of the libraries at Texas A&M
University; and Diedrichs —
CAROL P i n s
were all interviewed in late
DIEDRICHS
August.
Raimund E. Goerler, assistant director to the
University Libraries since 2000, has been interim
director since early June.
"Right now, the executive committee is engaged

continued as Director on 3A
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A different kind of pumpkin in Circleville
CAITLIN O'NEIL
Lantern reporter
oneil.97@osu.edu
For artist Jack Pine, the Circleville
Pumpkin Show is not only a place to
display his hand-blown glass pumpkin
creations, but also to help raise money
for cancer research.
For nearly 20 years, Pine has created
a limited edition pumpkin of the year

for the show. This year, half of the
proceeds will go toward the Gene and
Immune Therapy Program at The Ohio
State University Comprehensive Cancer
Center-Arthur G. James Cancer Hospital,
where Pine's mother is being treated for •
colon-rectal cancer.
"We were stunned to find out, and
my mom said, 'I just wish I would have
gone to the doctor when I had symptoms
earlier on,"' Pine said. "James [Cancer
Hospital] has been wonderful, and so I

thought this time of year I would like to
donate a percentage of the sales. Not
only is it for a good cause, but also for
education and research."
The Circleville Pumpkin Show is
nothing new for Pine, an Ohio native
who grew up in Tarlton, just outside of
Circleville.
"When you're growing up there as a
kid, you can't wait to get out of there,"
Pine said. "But now that I've traveled
around, I've discovered that southern

TUBULAR
Ateha Watklns, a third-year In finance, walks through an art Installation created by proffessor Dave Covey and tils Spring
Quarter class. The installation Is In a Suliivant Hall corridor where viewers weave their way among the vertically hung
S plastico tubes.

Ohio, particularly the Tarlton area,
is so beautiful, and I didn't realize
how beautiful it was until I moved
away. This is always a special time
of the year there."
Pine's childhood home was a
log cabin, near a creek.
"The people there are so
genuine and very community
oriented," Pine said. "A handshake
means something, people take
you on your word, and those are
the kinds of values that have been
ingrained on me all of my life. It's
definitely attributed to my success
as an artist. I appreciate nature
growing up in the country all those
years like I have."
After graduating from Logan
Elm High School and a tour of
duty in Germany with the U.S.
Army, Pine graduated with a
bachelor's degree in fine firts from
the Columbus College of Art and
Design.
"I knew I had to get a parttime job, and I knew I wanted to
go somewhere I hadn't been and
explore the country," Pine said. "I
had about $200 in my pocket and
landed in the city of Seattle in the
summertime. I was almost a bum
living in the parks out there, but I
met up with some nice people."
Pine was working in a deli
when he met a man who told
him about a glass studio called
Ornamental Blown Glass.
"I got my start, fell in love, and it
didn't pay a whole lot, but it was just
so cool with the fire and all of that, and
I was instantaneously in love from that
point forward," Pine said. "Glass blowing
is just continuously challenging, and you
can never learn It all for sure. There's
a romance to it I would say — you're
almost dancing with the glass if you will.
Pine used his eye for color and
design to stumble upon the creation of
the pumpkins, after being asked to blow
a glass pumpkin for a friend years ago.
"It was this beautiful orange, and I
thought that would be really cool for the
Circleville Pumpkin Show, so a friend and
I in the evenings after work would work
on pumpkins for the pumpkin show, and

sure enough we made it fly," Pine said.
"It was pretty scary because we blew all
our budget on trying to make these little
pumpkins but it was a huge success."
Pine estimates he has made over
700,000 pumpkins nationally. He has a
huge fan base at the show.
The show is now open in Circleville
and runs through Saturday night. Pine
is also raffling two pumpkin sets with
proceeds going to the Gene and Immune
Therapy Program. Tickets are $5 for
a four-piece set that is worth around
$500, Pine said. The drawing will be on
Saturday night.
Pine has a studio downtown on East
Fifth Avenue, but the retail portion is not
open yet. For more information on Jack
Pine Studio visit jackpinestudio.com.

KENNY GREER / Lantern photographer

Register for Winter Glasses in your

SIS Student Center at
buckeyelink.osu.edu
Your Online Student Center provides access to self-service
where you can ...
• View your enrollment appointment (registration window)
• Register for classes when your enrollment appointment (registration window) opens

T
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Information
System

Once you login to your SIS Student Center, you can also:
• Check your "To-Do" list of documents or information needed for Admissions,
Financial Aid and Student Health Insurance
• View your advisor information
• View your account or enroll in the Tuition Option Payment Plan (TOPP)
• Pay online
• View your financial aid status and awards
• View any holds you may have
• Change your contact information

Need help navigating the SIS Student Center or
Understanding Refunds and your Statement of Account?
Try these resources at b u c k e y e l i n k . o s u . e d u :
• Student Center Reference Guide
• Student Center FAQs (Frequently Asked Questions)
• Understanding Your Statement of Account Help Aid
For more information about "Pending" financial aid or "Conditional Status",

go to sfa.osu.edu.
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Robbery suspect
That same night, the men kidnapped a male OSU
student at 11:30 p.m. on the corner of 15th Avenue
and High Street. They took the student to an ATM
and forced him to withdraw $600, according to
police reports.
The men then stole the student's cell phone and
dropped him off in the South Side. He walked to a
nearby restaurant and called police, O'Brien said.
The student is lucky that York and the men
released him, O'Brien said, as similar crimes often
end in homicide.
The final robbery occurred Oct. 9, when York and
his accomplices allegedly pulled up to a man and
woman leaving Dirty Frank's Hot Dog Palace at 246

S. Fourth Street around 11 p.m. They stole a purse,
an iPod, wallet and phone.
A S.W.AJ. team from Columbus Police traced
York to his van at the Brookside Motel on 3020 E.
Main St on Oct. 11. During the arrest, police discovered stolen property from the robberies.
Police are still investigating the three other men
suspected in the robberies. York remains in jail with
a bond of $150,000, facing a maximum penalty of 10
years for each indictment.
He will be assigned an attorney this week before
his trial date is set.
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Jeffrey York Is led back to Jail after the magistrate set his bail at $150,000.

Maintenance from 1A

Enjoy one issue of The Lantern for free. Additional copies are 50«

Campus review
That familiar tingle tells
you another one is coming.
How bad will this one be?
How long will it last?

Recurring

old Sores?
Radiant Research is conducting a clinical research
study testing the safety, effectiveness and ease of use
of an investigational device for the treatment of cold
sores. Qualified participants will receive study treatment
and study-related medical care at no cost and may be
compensated up to $250 for time and travel.
You do not currently need to have a cold sore to qualify
for participation in this study.
Call Mon-Fri for more information

614.442.9230
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will mean more construction
is hard to define. She used the family car as an
example.
"We call something like replacing your tires with
new ones renewal maintenance. If you should have
replaced your tires and you didn't, that falls into
deferred maintenance," she said.
Kaplan said it is not uncommon for universities to
fall behind with their maintenance.
"Universities generally do a pretty lousy job of
funding deferred mairttenance," Kaplan said. "It's
just habit to say, 'Well, things are OK now. That floor
is a little shabby, but the university has a professor
they really want to hire, so we can make due with
that little tiny leak,'" he said. "And suddenly, the
'little tiny leak' becomes a $10,000 problem."
He said the trustees' effort to establish a firm
estimate is valuable for OSU.

Director from 1A

Library position

OSU has begun to address the maintenance
problem with the recent completion of some major
projects and the demolition of some buildings that
were too costly to restore. Readey cited the demolitions of Brown and Lord halls, the renovation of
Thompson Library and the completion of the new
Ohio Union. She listed Vivian Hall as another building set for demolition soon.
Besides the $1 billion price tag that OSU now
carries, it is running up an additional $14 million in : .
deferred maintenance costs each year.
Shinn said the university needs a sensible plan to
address the growing problem.
"Where is that balance between what you spent
on that keep-up versus where is the daily maintenance," she said. "It's a bit of a balancing act."
Whatever the trustees decide, tl^pre will be plenty
of construction on campus in the years ahead.
"Future students will be assured of higher quality
space across the board," Kaplan said.

"I've followed Ohio State with great interest since
my departure," Diedrichs said. "It has wonderful
leadership, talented faculty and students, and a
world-class library system."

is like being captain, interim dean said
in discussing what events and steps ought to be
necessary to introduce Carol Diedrichs to the Library
and University community," Goerler said. "We will
be working in concert with academic affairs so that
when she arrives there will already be a sequence of
events to serve."
Serving as director of Libraries is far from an easy
task, Goerler said, comparing the role to that of a
ship captain.
"As director, you need to be responsive to
immediate concerns and constituencies," he said.
"While you're addressing cracks and leaks in the
ship you also need to be having an eye out for the
future — not only to keep the ship afloat but to steer
it in the direction that is appropriate to the university's mission."
Diedrichs and Goerler are both enthusiastic
about the future.

For related stories
on OSU libraries visit
thelantern.com
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Garbage services canceled
EVERDEEN MASON
Editor-in-chief
mason.388@osu.edu
As of Sept. 30, some north campus
residence halls were stripped of waste
management services. University employees
used to collect the trash from trash rooms in
the Norton, Scott and Archer complex, but
now students are being told to take their trash
to dumpsters outside of Neilwood Gables.
The change is "to be a little more efficient,
said Martha Hoff from Facilities Operations and Development. "It's more efficient
to collect from a dumpster than two men
manually lifting trash."
"I do know there was some miscommunication with staff with letting students know
about the change," Hoff said.
Housing officials also say that cutting
waste management is for financial gain.
"This actually is a cost saving effect for .
housing and with those savings we can

complete much needed renovation projects
in our halls and keep our technology current
to benefit all students who live with us now
and who will live with us in the future," said
Jamie Harty, the residence hall director for
the complex, In an e-mail to Scott House
residents.
Many students, such as Katy Edwards,
disagree with the decision because students
were not consulted.
"For students like ourselves, living in
the dorms for just a year, we're not seeing
the results of our money," the fourth-year in
marketing and Scott House resident said.
Edwards said the change has sparked
the creation of Facebook groups and posters
protesting the decision.
"I wish there was a more democratic way
to make these kinds of decisions," she said.
Housing made it clear to Scott residents
that students would not be part of the
decision process.
"I have heard of much discontent from
this change, and I do understand that it is
• H I H i i l l S i R H I I I H M M H H I

something different that needs to still be
gotten used to. The fact remains that this
practice will not change," Harty said.
Harty sent the e-mail in response to the
sight of trash filling the hallways, saying it was
"tacky, it smelled bad and it was a general
disgrace for Scott House."
With around 300 residents in the complex,
and trash being taken out less frequently,
overflow is bound to happen, Edwards said.
The dumpster "is considered a different
complex... it's not ridiculously far, but it's
pretty standard that most dorms have trash
rooms on their floors, and the fact is we don't
even have one in our building."
This will change, as the removal of waste
management will spread to all residence halls.
"The entire University Housing system
is transitioning over to ALL residence halls
taking out their own trash," Harty said in the
e-mail.
Thyrone Henderson, assistant director of
Student Life, and Abby Kruszynski, assistant
hall director, were unavailable for comment.

Open for only two-and-a-half months, the William Oxley Thompson
Memorial Library Is already receiving statewide recognition.
Last week, the library received the 2009 James B. Recchie Design
Award for its recent revamp. Given annually, the award focuses on
promoting historic preservation and producing quality urban design in
central Ohio.
"This is an exceptional project from an architectural and urban
design standpoint," said Nancy Recchie, »'historic preservation specialist, in a news article at columbuslandmarks.org. "The jury also noted
that the building was a bold integration of the historic building with a
new contemporary design, executed in the highest quality materials and
attention to detail."
Recchie, sister of the late James Recchie for whom the award was
named, favored the return of the library's Main Reading Room as a focal
point in the building, as well as the "elegant and flexible" West Reading
Room.

"The building is physically and symbolically at the center of
campus," she said in an e-mail. "The views of the campus and the
city from the inside of the library enliven the spaces and make them
comfortable, functional and beautiful."
The library opened on Aug. 3 and took nearly three years of renovation and more than $109 million to complete.
Ryan Langhurst, one of two library representatives dedicated to
working on all aspects of the renovation project, enjoyed hearing the
news.
"We thought there was excellent competition for this award demonstrated by the other finalists, so we were extremely honored when we
were selected as the recipient," he said in an e-mail. "The Thompson
Library has been transformed from a tired old building into a vibrant
state-of-the-art facility for learning and research."
Langhurst was happy to win the award, but wants focus to remain
on the main goals of the library.
"When we think about our facilities goals, we primarily think about
improving the quality of the user experience in library spaces," he said.
" I f awards come with those efforts, then we are certainly pleased about
that too."
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Good for You.

This event is open to all interested students. Students will have the
opportunity to learn the basic concepts of metalcasting using green
sand to make bronze and aluminum name plates.
Space is limited so RSVP at gyesi.1 @osu.edu

http://afsosu.org.ohio-state.edu/

www.cslplasma.com
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The American Foundry Society (AFS) Chapter will be hosting a class on
the introduction of metalcasting using green sand mold on October 23
from 12pm-4:30pm in Watts Hall.

Great for Life.

NEED EXTRA
WRITING HELP?

The heating system in Mathematics Tower was shut down
Tuesday in order to repair a leak in the system's pipes, Ross
Parkman, senior director of Utilities at Ohio State, said. The
system is shared by other buildings on campus and those
buildings are also now without heat.
The buildings affected are University Hall, Dulles Hall, the
Science and Engineering Library, Denney Hall, EA building at
209 W.18th Ave., and Cockins Hall.
The decision to repair the leak was made due to this week's
good weather, Parkman said. Repairs will be finished by Thursday and the heating system should be working again on Friday.

METALCASTING

A LIFE.

How can you turn an ordinary day into an extraordinary one?
By donating plasma that goes into vital, life-saving medicines.
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Library receives award for design
AARON CLEMENTS
Lantern reporter
clements.78@osu.edu

Heat in math building
temporarily shut down
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TENT SALE!!
HOODIES $16
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FOR THE SCARLET TENTS!!

Some things are easier to
accomplish in life than others.

FRI NOON TO 5PM
SAT 9AM TO 5PM
SUN 9AM TO 4PM
CREDIT CARDS WELCOME
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AMERICAN Qm SOCIETY

ALL MERCHANDISE LICENSED BY THE OHIO
STATE UNIVERSITY

1741 West Lane Ave. • 614-486-4653 • www.jackseibert.com

OSU Departments...
Winter Quarter Registration
is now open!
Contact The Lantern to advertise your new
and old classes and make sure you maximize
student enrollment!

University discounts available.
Call 292-2031 ext. 42158 or email advertising@thelantern.com
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Church that's authentic with
relevant Bible teaming..;1
Join us this week!
Sunday l i t O O a m
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Chipotle delivery service brings burritos once again
MARYBETH MAYO
Lantern reporter
mayo.94@osu.edu
The delivery service that brings burritos to the homes of Chipotle
lovers is back in business after being shut down last year.
Zack Stewart, 35, and Pete Bekos, 36, headed delivermyburrito.com
for two days in May, before they shut down the service at the request of
Chipotle Mexican Grill.
The two friends are realtors with RE/MAX Connection and have a
natural eye for business. They came up with the idea to deliver Chioptle
after spending many afternoons waiting in line at the popular restaurant for lunch. After crunching the numbers for a few weeks, the pair
decided that the business venture was reasonable.
"You gotta try," Stewart said. "If you think of an idea, you gotta
follow through with it."
"Deliver my Burrito" opened for the first time on May 7th. Chipotle, .
worried about customer satisfaction, asked the pair to cease operations
by May 9th.
Despite their initial worry, the franchise liked the idea of a delivery
service. Chipotle asked for the duo's buisness plans and entered talks
with them. On Sept. 11th the delivery service reopened at 11 Columbus

stores. Delivery fees start at $5 for orders under $50. For orders
between $50 and $100 the fee is $10; orders over $100 have a $20
delivery fee.
Currently, the service delivers to campus area and limited parts of
Columbus. They plan to expand to encompass all of Columbus by the
end of the year, and after that to major cities like Cleveland, Cincinnati
and Chicago.
Students are both excited and concerned about the idea.
"I love Chipotle," Ashley Williams, a first-year music major, said.
The $5 delivery fee is "probably a wee bit much, considering it nearly
doubles my order," she said.
While the price may be a turn off for some, other students like Cindy
Liu, a first-year student in biology, still think it's a good idea,
"If it was multiple people [ordering], that would be a good deal," Liu
said.
Stewart promises that "student specials are in the works."
Ordering is easy — students can register atdelivermyburrito.com,
place the order and wait. Ordering can also be done over the phone.
The order will end up at a call center where the orders and locations are
texted to drivers already in the field.
Delivery takes about 30 minutes, andithe service is available
between 11 a.m. and 10 p.m.

CHIPOTLE D E L I V E R Y Z O N E
Chipotle's delivery
range for the campus

tiuna

KATHLEEN ALLEN / Lantern designer
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Civic stolen
from Frambes
| A 20-year-old mart
reported that someone stole
: his car between Monday
night and Tuesday morning
. While ft was parked at his
. Frambes Avenue residence.
The car, a Honda Civic Si. is
valued at $10,000.

Debit card lost on .
campus, used throe times
at Easton mail
" A Columbus man says
someone stole his debit
card and made purchases
, at a local malt after he lost
. the card on campus last
weekend.
The 20-year-old man
'
told police he wa$ shopping

Crime
»Briefs

on H'gh Street Saturday
when he paid a bill over the
phone using his credit card.
He later discovered that q K E
lost the card and that three
purchases exceeding ?* ,300
had been made at the •
Easton Town Center mall by
Tuesday,
Compiled by Collin Binktey

Wilce offers online refills
MARISSA GUTHRIE
Lantern reporter
guthrie.94@osu.edu
Ohio State students, faculty and staff can
now refill prescriptions online through the
Wilce Student Health Center.
The prescription refill system was posted
online in September. This service is expected
to make life easier for students who currently
travel to off-campus pharmacies for prescription refills.
To begin using this service with the
Student Health Services' pharmacy, all eligible
OSU students, faculty and staff must bring
in their original prescription. All subsequent
prescriptions can be refilled online.
Prescriptions will be filled in a timely
manner, said John Ford, associate director of
the Wilce Student Health Center.
"Generally, online refill requests made

during business hours will be ready for pickup
within an hour," Ford said. "Refill requests
made after hours will be available the next
business day."
Students are pleased to have this new
service available.
"I think that is great to have a pharmacy
on campus that has an online service," said
Lauren Ferguson, a third-year in economics.
"I go to the Student Health Center a lot, so
this will save me time that I would have spent
driving to an off-campus pharmacy."
The pharmacy will not be able to match
the $4 prescription price offered by retailers
Giant Eagle, Kroger and CVS. However, it
will reduce the overflow of patients seeking
immediate assistance for illnesses such as
H1N1.
Ford believes this online system will bring
revenue to the on-campus pharmacy.
"Although our main focus for providing

this option is the convenience of our current
students or patients, it may enhance our
business," he said.
The pharmacy is located on the first floor
of the Student Health Center, directly to the
right of the main entrance.
Student Health Services' Pharmacy participates with most Pharmacy Prescription Drug
Benefit Programs.
To verify participation with your personal
prescription plan, call the pharmacy at (614)
292-0125.
To fill a previous prescription, visit shs.osu.
edu.
In addition to the online prescription refill
system, Wilce plans to start an online appointment scheduling system beginning in Winter
Quarter, 2010.

OOO AT JUST 4 . 9 9 %
CAN REALLY PAY OFF.
LOANS, BILLS, CREDIT CARD
DEBT AND MORE
!

If you're in the ROTC, you're eligible for USAA's Career Starter® Loan. Use it
any way you l i k e - p a y off transition expenses, consolidate credit card debt
or buy a new car. We want to give you the head start you need as you finish
school and begin your career. Call or visit us online for more information.

APPLY FOR YOUR LOAN TODAY
800-531-4610

| usaa.com/rotc
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This year's theme
celebrates the Pride and
Tradition of Ohio State
and the State of Ohio
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results
WEDNESDAY
Men's Soccer 0, West Virginia 0

THURSDAY
Women's Soccer v. Illinois
8 p m @ Champaign, III.

FRIDAY
Field Hockey v. Michigan State
3 p m @ East Lansing, Mich.
Swimming: Scarlet and Gray Meet
5 p m @ OSU
Women's Volleyball v. Purdue
7 p m @ OSU
Men's Hockey v. Lake Superior State
7 p m @ Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.
Women's Hockey v. Wisconsin
7 p m @ Madison, Wis.

SATURDAY

KENNY GREER / Lantern photographer

Men's Swimming: Alumni v. Varsity

Buckeye quarterback Terrelle Pryor reaches for the end zone during last season's 34-21 victory over Minnesota at Ohio Stadium. Pryor and the OSU offense will attempt
to rebound from a 26-18 loss at Purdue, a game in which the Bucks committed five turnovers. The sophomore quarterback accounted for four of them.

9am @ OSU
Football v. Minnesota
12pm @ OSU
Women's Volleyball v. Indiana
7 p m @ OSU
Men's Hockey v. Lake Superior State

Minnesota looks to duplicate
Purdue magic against Bucks

7 p m @ Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.
Women's Hockey v. Wisconsin
7 p m @ Madison, Wis.

SUNDAY
Women's Golf: All-Ohio Invitational
TBA @ OSU
Field Hockey v. Duke
1pm@0SU
Women's Soccer v. Purdue
1pm@0SU
Men's Soccer v. Wisconsin
2pm @ Madison, Wis.

1111(1

"We've got to do a good job
of making sure we really, really ,
know what it tikes to win,"
Tressel said.
Overall, OSU has won 41
of the 48 contests between the
two schools, the best record of
any Big Ten team against the
Gophers. The Buckeyes hold a
21 -3 advantage at Ohio Stadium.
Last season, a late Minnesota
spurt molded a 34-3 mauling into
a more respectable 34-21 loss
to OSU.
In the victory, the Bucks piled
up 279 yards on the ground,
including 97 yards on just eight
carries by quarterback Terrelle
Pryor.
Pryor has struggled to find
such success lately. His four
turnovers paved the way for
Purdue's upset, as the OSU

ZACK MEISEL
Sports editor
meisel.14@osu.edu

I

Sometimes the toughest
games to win should be the
easiest.
After a 26-18 loss to Purdue
in a contest in which Ohio
State was favored by 13 points,
the Buckeyes (5-2, 3-1) now
welcome underdog Minnesota
(4-3, 2-2) to Columbus.
The one-sidedness in the
teams' history can't be ignored;
OSU has won 22 of its last
23 meetings with the Golden
Gophers.
But as coach Jim Tressel
emphasized a week ago, the
Buckeyes can't take lightly any
opponent deemed inferior.

offense has sputtered in consecutive weeks. Still, Tressel firmly
maintained that Pryor wouldn't
be benched for his subpar play.
Minnesota didn't fare much
better last week either, losing
20-0 in blustery, snowy Beaver
Stadium to Penn State.
Despite the loss, Gophers
coach Tim Brewster contends
that facing such upper-tier
competition has been good for
the team.
"We're a battle-tested football
team," he said. "We've been
in battles against really good
football teams, against outstanding football teams,; And ' think
that's a benefit for our team."
Brewster doesn't consider
the Buckeyes vulnerable, despite

,; .
WINNER

SCORE

9/27/08 ?

OSU

34-21

9/29/07

OSU

30-7

10/28/06

OSU

44-0

DATE
r

10/29/05
11/2/02

gm
olitiE

45-31 .
34-3^

continued as Upset on 3B

SATURDAY'S GAMES
Minnesota @ No. 18 Ohio State 12 pm
No. 13 Penn State @ Michigan 3:30 pm
No. 6 Iowa @ Michigan State 7 pm

Crew in command as season finale nears
• M — M M — M
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Quinn Pitcock
COLUMBUS
CREW

Ohio State, Penn State, Michigan State
Overall: 9 - 3

Last week: 2 - 1

Pitcock played defensive tackle for OSU from 2002-06.

games
Wins

Justin Zwick
Ohio State, Michigan, Iowa
Overall: 7 - 5

Remaining

Last week: 2-1

Zwick played quarterback for OSU from 2002-06.

Sun. vs. New
England
Revolution

CHIVAS USA
Thürs. @ Chicago Fire
Sun vs. Houston
Dynamo

13

Losses

6

Ties

L •
49
?! 1

6

52

51

Points
Maximum poinls
possible

Marcus Freeman

10

1

|
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MICHAEL DUCHESNE
Lantern reporter
duchesne.2@osu.edu
The Columbus Crew (13-6-10,
49 points) are back in the driver's
seat.
For a brief span, measured
in hours, the Crew no longer
controlled their own destiny
in their quest for the regular
season crown. After a 1-0 loss
to the D.C. United in the nation's
capital last week, the Crew found

themselves in the unfamiliar
position of needing help to
secure the coveted Supporter's
Shield, the award given annually
to the team with the most points
at the end of the MLS regular
season.
They got the help they were
looking for in the form of an Earthquake; The San Jose Earthquakes.
San Jose, with a draw against
Chlvas USA (13-9-6, 45 points)
later the same evening, handed
the baton back to Columbus.
The Crew have an opportunity

to lock up the Supporter's Shield
with a victory against the New
England Revolution Sunday at
Crew Stadium.
Chivas is by no means out
of contention. If victorious in
matches over the Chicago Fire
this Thursday and the Houston
Dynamo on Sunday, Chivas
would net 51 points.
A Crew victory Sunday would
leave them the regular season
champions with 52 points.

continued as Crew on 4B

Ohio State, Penn State, Iowa
Overall: 6 - 6

Last week: 1 - 2

Freeman played linebacker for OSU from 2004-08.
Malcolm Jenkins
Ohio State, Michigan, Iowa
Overall: 6 - 6

ZACK MEISEL
Sports editor
meisel.14@osu.edu

Last week: 2-1

Jenkins played comerback for OSU from 2005-08.
Zack Meisel
Ohio State, Penn State, Michigan State
Overall: 5 - 7

Rivalry reheated: Cavs, Celtics fight for preseason victory

Last week: 0 - 3

Meisel is the sports editor for The Lantern.

For one night, Cavalier wine and gold and Celtic green replaced scarlet and
gray at the Schottenstein Center.
The Cleveland Cavaliers and Boston Celtics kick off the 2009 NBA season on
Tuesday, but fireworks were already on display six days early.
A halftime brawl stole the show in the final exhibition game for both teams,
as the Celtics beat the Cavs, 96-82, in front of a sold-out crowd in Columbus. An
audience accustomed to watching college basketball got a taste of the professional product and more.
After Boston's Rajon Rondo misfired on a jump shot at the second quarter
buzzer, a scuffle broke out between the teams near the Celtics' bench.
The fracas centered around Cavs guard Mo Williams and Celtics forward
Shelden Williams, who exchanged unpleasantries as the teams gathered. Mo
Williams also swung an elbow at the Celtics reserve forward.
Both players were assessed a technical foul as the referees broke up the

continued as Cavs on 3B

JEFF SIMPSON / Lantern photographer

LeBron James drives past a defender during Boston's 96-82 win on Wednesday.
The contest concluded the eight-game preseason for both teams.
1B

sports
Shh! Bucks Coach doesn't want to hear
about Big Ten championship possibility
NICK OTTE
Lantern reporter
otte.28@osu.edu

CHRIS UHLER / Lantern photographer

Ohio State freshman forward Lauren Granberg races downfield with Iowa midfielder Alex Seydel hot on her
trail during the Buckeyes' 3-2 victory over the Hawkeyes.

The Ohio State women's
soccer team is four games away
from a Big Ten championship,
but don't tell coach Lori Walker.
"I'm not concerned about it at
all," Walker said.
The coach is not talking
about a championship just yet,
but with her team tied with Penn
State atop the Big Ten standings,
winning the conference is a real
possibility.
The Buckeyes moved their
conference record to 4-1-1 with
a 1 -1 tie at Wisconsin and a 1 -0
win at Minnesota last weekend.
Now, the team is preparing
for a pair of crucial conference
games.
OSU travels to Champaign,
III., Thursday, before returning
home to play Purdue Sunday.
A huge part of the Buckeyes'
success has been their ability to
keep the ball out of the net.
Their goalkeeper, senior
Lauren Robertson, now holds
both the single season and the
career record for shutouts.
However, records are of little

consequence to Robertson
without the success of the team.
"It's one of those things that's
cool to have, but I don't really
think about it until the end of the
season," Robertson said. "We
still have games to play and I'm
more concerned about that than
any of the records."
If the team is going to win
the conference, it will need to
perform well at Illinois.
Last season, the Buckeyes
made the trip to Champaign and
came home with a 2-0 defeat at
the hands of the lllini.
In order to avoid a similar
fate, the team will need to play
well on the defensive end, Walker
said.
"I anticipate that they will
have good possession," Walker
said. "We are going to have to
defend well, stay tight and not
get pulled apart."
As for Purdue, Walker said the
Boilermakers present different
challenges.
"They have all of their attacking personalities back and they
are scoring all kinds of goals in
all different ways," Walker said.
"We want to keep everything
in front of us and prevent them
from having those shooting

opportunities, which I think our
defense does a good job of."
Walker said that because
the conference did away with
the postseason tournament, the
Buckeyes need to remain near
the top of the standings.
Unlike her coach, Robertson
has a Big Ten title in her sights.
The senior said that while
winning a championship in her
final season would be great, the
progression of the team matters
most.
"We've really been building
for years now and I feel like we
have a great team this season,"
Robertson said. 'The work that
we've done and the things that
we've pulled through together
would make winning the Big Ten
that much more meaningful."
As for this weekend's games,
Robertson knows that Illinois and
Purdue will be challenging tests
for the Buckeyes, but is confident
her team will be ready.
"Our plan is to win," Robertson said. "It's going to be a
tough fight."

«MSR

Captain Nash leads Jackets on West Coast road trip
ALEXM0RAND0
Lantern reporter
morando.2@osu.edu
Despite a 6-3 loss at Calgary Tuesday night,
Columbus Blue Jackets fans have plenty to get
excited about watching captain Rick Nash. The
25-year-old dazzled Calgary (6-2-1) goaltender
Miikka Kiprusoff with his team-high fourth goal of the
season.
Down two men, Nash sped into the Flames'
zone, beating defenseman Dion Phaneuf to a loose
puck. Sweeping past Kiprusoff, the Jackets' star
sent the puck to the back of the net as Calgary fans
sat in a daze looking on.
Calgary was outworked by the Blue Jackets
(5-2-0) in the second period, but mustered three
unanswered goals against second-year goaltender
Steve Mason to complete the win. Nash commented
on Mason's play after the game.
"Everyone will have bad nights," said Nash, who
has collected a point in each of his last six games.
"[Mason's] won us a lot of games by himself and we
didn't give him much support."
Columbus will need to forget about the loss
quickly as the Blue Jackets return to the ice in
Edmonton at 9:30 p.m. Thursday.
The team will wrap up the four-game road swing
in six days with night matchups at Anaheim Saturday and at Los Angeles Sunday.
Special teams success
Special teams have been a strong point this year
for the Jackets.
The team collected two power play goals against

the Flames and now has converted 7 of 28 opportunities (25 percent) this season, which is ninth in the
league.
"We've done a lot of work on the power plays,"
coach Ken Hitchcock said. "I think the players are
comfortable with the transition we've had with it."
The Jackets continued their dominance shorthanded against Calgary and have now killed
28-of-29 (96.55 percent) opponent power plays this
season, which is first in the NHL.
"We made some significant changes in killing
penalties," Hitchcock said. 'That's been the most
consistent, solid part of our game. We've tried to
incorporate six forwards and be more comfortable
doing that, rather than just using the four. We're
trying to have harder, more competitive reads in the
penalty kill, and so far, it's working."
Scouting the Oilers, Kings and Ducks
The Jackets will have their hands full against the
Edmonton Oilers (5-2-1), who have scored 29 goals
in eight games. Oiler forward Dustin Penner has
collected five goals with four assists to collect nine.
points early in the 2009-10 campaign.
Columbus is 3-3-2 in the past eight games
against Edmonton and will hope to take down the
squad from the Northwest Division.
Looking ahead to Anaheim (3-3-1), the Blue
Jackets will need to take advantage of a struggling
Ducks team at home. In the past three home games,
Anaheim is 1 -2-0 and has been outscored 11 to four.
Right wing Corey Perry leads the Ducks with four
goals and three assists in seven games.
Rounding out the weekend in southern California,
the Jackets will meet the Kings for the second time
this season.

CHRIS UHLER / Lantern photographer

Columbus Blue Jackets light wing Jakub Voracek evades Minnesota Wild defenseman Greg Zanon during the
Blue Jackets' season opener Saturday night In which Columbus won 2-1.
Columbus defeated the Kings, 4-1, at home Oct.
17.
During that game, forward Raffi Torres broke a tie
on a power play goal late in the second period, while
Nash contributed with a shorthanded goal.
The Jackets won three consecutive meetings

against the Kings and hope to return to Columbus
Monday with a winning state of mind.
"If we're going to be a better team, we need
better play from those top six guys if we're going to
get to the next level," Hitchcock said.

Buckeye King: James honored with jersey by OSU
JOSH JORDAN
Lantern reporter
jordan.472@osu.edu
Before the tip-off of Wednesday night's game, Lebron James was
recognized as an honorary Buckeye.
He was given an Ohio State jersey with his number on it and a
standing ovation from the crowd.
"It's a huge sports community," James said. "[Ohio State fans] love
sports and the game of basketball as well astheir football team. For
the fans to come out to the game on a weekday when kids have school
tomorrow and people have to work means a lot to us as players and a
lot to us as an organization."
Replacement rets
The NBA referees were not on the court Wednesday night at the
Schottenstein and haven't been on the courts all pre-season.
The regular NBA referees were locked out by the league after the
two sides could not agree on a contract for this season and the future.
This forced the league to hand the reigns over to replacement referees
who have had considerable criticism so far this pre-season.
"It's like the summer leagues.... There's always a foul being called,"
Charlotte Bobcats coach Larry Brown told NBA.com Tuesday.
The numbers don't lie and they are in favor of the critics. So far this
pre-season, referees have called an average of 57.5 fouls a game.
That's up from 49 per game from last pre-season and 42 during last
season.

JEFF SIMPSON / Lantern photographer

Cavs center Shaquille O'Neal stretches for a reverse layup. O'Neal
finished the game with 16 points, even though he said after the contest
that preseason contests are difficult to be motivated for.

2B

Revamped rivalry
The Cleveland Cavaliers and Boston Celtics have shared a heated
rivalry over the past two seasons, and it continued Wednesday at the
Schottenstein Center.
It all began when the Cavaliers made it to the 2007 NBA finals
against the San Antonio Spurs.
The fan base thought the next season would bring the championship
to Cleveland.

The Celtics had other plans and traded for All-Stars Kevin Garnett
and Ray Allen in separate deals during the summer of 2007.
Boston's newcomers made an immediate impact and led their team
to the regular season conference title and the conference semi-finals in
the playoffs.
The Cavaliers had a good regular season to make the playoffs and
ended up in the conference semi-finals against the Celtics. This is
where the rivalry took off.
In a series that included three games decided by five points or less,
thè Celtics beat the Cavaliers and went on to win the championship.
The series with the Cavaliers was more tightly contested than either
the conference finals or finals, leading many to believe that if the Celtics
hadn't defeated the Cavs, the Cavs may have won the championship
that year.
Last season, the two teams met four times and split the series 2-2.
Each game was portrayed as a playoff game and gathered just as much
media attention.
All four games were nationally televised because of the rivalry, but
only one of the games had the teams finish within 10 points of each other.
Even with the lopsided scores, the rivalry looks intact this year even
in the pre-season.
Cleveland guard Mo Williams went after Boston forward Shelden
Williams at the end of the first half in Wednesday night's game at Value
City Arena.
Mo Williams was not available for comment after the game.
The rivalry is even relevant to Shaquille O'Neal, who was acquired in
the off-season from the Phoenix Suns.
"I've been here 17 years and I've been in a lot of rivalries and will
continue to be in rivalries and it only makes for good basketball....
Tuesday's going to be a hell of a game," O'Neal said.

Check out a photo slideshow from the game on
thelantern.com!
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Crossword Los Angeles Times, Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis
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by The Mepham Group ©2009
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OCtO by Doug Gardner ©2009 Patent Pending
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INSTRUCTIONS
Place the numbers 1 to
8 in each of the octagons such that the numbers are not repeated
in any octagon, row,
column, or diagonal.
The sums of the minor
diagonals (diagonals
that contain either four
or six numbers) are
provided at the begin- ™
ning and end of each
minor diagonal. The sum
of the four numbers
that border a diamond
are provided in that
diamond. The numbers
that border diamonds do
not have to be unique.

Ei $

56 Crude fleet
1 Sweet Spanish wine
58 Busy co. on Valentine's Day
7 In that case
59
Speedwagon
111nst, that turns out lieutenants
60 "I don't feel like cooking"
14 Moves on all fours
option
15 Cause of a worldwide 19th
62 Enlistees, briefly
century fever
63 Slurpee relative
16 Old school dance
64 Capital on the Missouri River
17 Lost it
65 Wee hour
19 Victoria's Secret offering
66 High degrees: Abbr.
20 Bonanza find
67 Aftershock
21 in copious amounts
22 Ivy in Philly
DOWN
23 Ivy in New Haven
1 Real people?
25 Dismissed out of hand
2 Biblical debarkation point
27 Pizazz
3 How bad excuses are given
29 Trumpet sound
4 Bowl over
30 Party list
5 Guzzling sound
36 Bug
6 "Piece of cake!"
37 Like Starbucks coffee, every
7 Inuit home
30 minutes
8 Club for country kids
40 Bard's "before"
9 Shuteye
41 Software customed™
^OAfiOffiiioUs 7
42 Three-time world champion
11 Austin Powers catchphrase
alpine skier Hermann
12 Trapped
44 Feast where the Haggadah
13 Stretchy fabric
is read
18 Day-_: pigment brand
48 "That's too bad, man"
22 D.C. deal maker
54 Brazilian soccer legend
24 Nobelist Wiesel
55 Prime Cuts in Gravy brand
26 Preoccupy
ACROSS

28 Make certain
31 Videotape type
32 Land in la mer
33 Norse god of single combat
34 Diminish
35 Pitching stat
37 German miss
38 Put back in force, as an
expired tax
39 Blubber
40 Economic warfare tactic
43 Funnyman Philips
45 Mar the beauty of
46 Corrida snorter
47 More rare, as steak
49 Raid target
50 Protected by levees
5 1 " _ Gold": Peter Fonda film
52
volente: God willing
53 Spew lava
57 Show signs of life
60 Service reward
61 Service charge

8

4

6
8

£ Number of numbers

_

F O R M O K E OCTOs. go to wwwAome.comciMrt.aet/

-doqglaBdgardnet/sitt

GO BUCKEYES!
» GUIDE AND RECORD 3Û0K «
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Horoscopes

by Linda Black, ©2009 Tribune Media Services Inc.

TODAY'S BIRTHDAY Intuition says you need to
take extra time getting ready. There's nothing quite
like showing up at a cocktail party in jeans and a
T-shirt. If you're the best-dressed person there,
that's fine. It's your party.
To gel the advantage, check the day's rating:
10 is the easiest day, 0 tiie most challenging.
ARIES IVBrch 21 - April 19
Today is a 7 - You'll never handle all of today's opportunities. Choose well and take notes, as some
opportunities will repeat.
TAURUS April 20-May 20 '
Today is a 7 - Take a moment to evaluate each
opportunity that arises. Assess each one against
your own logic. Await developments.
GEMINI May 21-June 21
Today is a 6 -- Something you read recently
provides ammunition for persuasion. Who are you
persuading?
CANCER June 22-July 22
Today is a 6 - You have lots of choices today. Talk
them over with a friend. Test them against your
intuition, then go for the gold.
LEO July 23-Aug/22
Today is a 7 ~ Since you face so many opportunities, you need to quickly choose among them.
Follow your heart first, then your stomach.

VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22
Today is a 7 - Take a philosophical approach to a
problem you've been working on. Normal strategies fall short of the desired goal.
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oqt, 22
Today is a 6 - The success will taste sweeter because you predicted it. Your wisdom gains respect
now.
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$22.95 Hardbound

$12.95 Paperback

978-1-57243-996-2

978-1-60078-186-5

SCORPIO Oct. 23 -Nov. 21
Today is a 5 — Do what you must to get others to
agree. This requires imagination and skill. You have
both.
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22 - Dec. 21
Today is a 6 - Whatever you do, act like you really mean it. Don't leave room for doubt. Others
respect your decisiveness.
CAPRICORN Dec. 22 - Jan, 19
Today is a 7 - Go with the flow. The energy around
you is filled with promise. Dorit expect everything
to tall Into place quickly.
AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18
Today is a 6 - You fight any sort of restraint.
Independent action seems to be the only thing you
can manage now.
PISCES Feb. 19-March 20
Today is a 6 - Use your imagination. It's one of the
best tools in the box. Polish the rough edges later.

$14.95 Paperback
978-1 -60078-097-4 .

$24.95 Hardbound
978-1-60078-238-1

ült
Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tm
i Rickard
B R E W S T E R TO PR. MEL! I'M LOOKING FOR A
W E A K N E S S O N THE GIANT ROBOT „

¿MF

TRIUMPH
B O O K S

www.triumphbooks.com

buckeyecorner.com
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IMPORTANT - CHANGES/EXTENSIONS
We must be notified before 10:00A.M., the last day of publication, for any extensions, cancellations or changes,to be made in
an ad for the next day. Changes of one to three words will be permitted in an existing a d A $3.00 fee will be assessed for each
change. (The word count must remain the same).
,, .

R E P O R T E R R O R S AT O N C E
Please notify us by 10:00A.M. The FIRST DAY your ad appears if there is an error. The Ohio State Lantern will not tie
responsible or typographical errors except to cancel charge for such portion of the advertisement as may havebeen rendered
v a l u e d by such typographical error. If you notify us by 10:00A.M. The first ¡day of an error wewiii repeatthe ad 1 insertion
without charge.

S

SORRY, IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED BY 10:00A.M. THE FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.

Prepayment Is Required for All Ads (unless credit has been established)
DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW ADS:

Furnished Rentals
1 BDRM furnished apartment
in Univ Village for immed sublease. $695/month. Located directly behind Kroger, Subway
and Woody's bar in University
Plaza. UV bus stop in front of
building.
Contact
mariano_knebei@yahoo.com
for
more information.

Unfurnished
1 Bedroom

Unfurnished
2 Bedroom

Unfurnished
4 Bedroom

Help Wanted
General

NOON, 2 Working Days (Mon-Frl) prior to publication

Business Office Open: Mon - Fri, 8:00am - 5:00pm
Walk-In Ads Accepted: Mon - Fri, 8:00am - 4:30pm

Phone: 292-2031 ext. 42161 /FAX: 614-292-3722
242 W. 18th Ave. Rm. 211 Journalism Bldg.

CLASSIFIED LINE AD • REGULAR TYPE
Minimum - $9.00 plus 30 cents per day for the Lantem.c0m
Up to 12 words; appears 5 consecutive insertions

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (Box) RATE:
$11.86 - Per Column Inch, Per Day

Help Wanted
General

Help Wanted
Sales/Marketing

For Sale
Automotive

tj

Typing
Services

$1,400/M0., 4 bedroom single CORN TOSS sales person for WANT EXTRA money? Doni ALLSECURE SYSTEMS, the 2008
JETTA
SE-sunroof, EXECUTIVE
RESUME. 614Want an Extra Job? Take Sur- largest DirecTV retailer in Cen- heated seats, auto, alloys, 6 440-7416. Executive resume
house, available Immediately, Woodgamz.com Part time
2206 Indianola Ave. & North- Commission Based. Work as lit- veys Online for Cash. You Set tral Ohio, is looking to hire 5 disc-miles 35K,Warranty until writing. Critiquing. Editing'. Job
Your Own Schedule. www.Dav- part-time sales positions imme- 74K, $17,995-fmancing avail- interview
wood Ave., excellent northeast tle or as much as you want.
coaching.
Public
campus location, recently reno- The harder you work the more esSurveyCashSystem.com
diately. We are looking fori able, call Adam-614-325-3542
speaking. Copies. Dictation.
vated, large rooms, new Insu- you can make. Contact Michael TOI?FlB!T!BR7IEiJ5?no"!?
highly motivated, enthusiastic,
Fax. Typing. Mailing projects.
lated windows, large eat-in at sales@woodgamz.com
confident individuals to canvas
Executive secretarial. Filing. Orsearch, write, and assist in pub- the Columbus area in a door to
kitchen, 1 1/2 baths, dining
ganizing. Christmas gift wraproom, carpet, FREE wash- COURTYARD
BY Marriott lishing history of 80-year old door campaign. Big commisping. Laundry. Sewing.
er/dryer in unit on 1st floor, Downtown Is looking for part family business in Ohio Valley. sions, weekly pay and opportudishwasher,
front
covered time help for the following po- Send proposals to:
nity for advancement.
xjrch, 8 FREE, off-street, well sitions: Guest Service Repre- Family History Project
316 - C
Fenway
Road.
it parking spaces. George sentative, Server and Cook. Riesbeck Food Markets, Inc.
To arrange an interview please $129,000. Call Anne (614)595SOUTH CAMPUS Deluxe, Spa- Kanellopoulos, www.OSUpropWe are looking for enthusias- 48661 National Road
call Mark at 614-893-7531
1527. Charming Clintonvllle 2
cious, Upstairs, 2 bdrm/2 full erties.com, 299-9940.
tic, positive people that are St. Clairsville, OH 43950
BR condo - great for OSU grad
bath, 1 blk N. of King Ave. 2nd
service oriented and have a
KAPLAN TEST Prep and Ad- student! Quiet park-like setting.
full bath has Jacuzzi. Laundry
stable work history with refermissions seeks enthusiastic, 1st floor master, hardwood A MATH tutor. All levels. Also
room, off-street parking, very
ences. In exchange we offer
motivated, and well connected floors. Updated kitchen & bath Physics, Statistics and Business
low utility bill. All appliances
competitive wages, flexibility
college students to work part w/stainless appliances, granite College Math. Teaching/tutoring
Furnished
44 EASY 6uncanTBI5ECTw? +w/d. Well lighted, quiet street
to work around school schedtime as Campus Reps to pro- counters, new cabinetry & tile since 1965. Checks okay. Call
$799
+DEPST.
No
pets.
72
1/2
off-street parking,
ules, travel perks and an opmote our products and services floor. New windows, carpet, anytime, Clark 294-0607.
Efficiency/Studio appliances,
very very nice $475 + deposit McMillen. 410-1841
portunity with a reputable comon your campus. Go to www.ka- washer/dryer.
Private
deck,
and credit check. Call 614-866- SOUTH CAMPUS, West of
pany that believes In develop- CHILDREN AND Adults with Dis- plan.com/careers, click "Join lower .level storage... Pottery
DEALING W/ Culture Differ4687
High. Near Medical Center. Spament and progression. If you abilities in Need of Help.
Our Team" and search PT jobs Bam Perfect!
ences, Culture Shock; Cross-culare interested please email Care providers and ABA Thera- to learn more and apply.
S S ^ E ^ T a t t e r e o n T C T ? ! ? cious first floor 2 bdrm. Apt. hardNow renting for January
tural,
Intercultural Communicayour-resume, number of hours pists are wanted to work with
NORTH CAMPUS. 4BR, new
20101
glish Tudor building near Neil wood floors throughout, tile kltch
Email:available, desired schedule children/young adults with dis- LOOKING FOR student en- interior! Air, basement,2 car tion. Contact Greg.
2060 N. High St (at Woodruff) t ,ve.
Upper one bedroom, and bath, off-street parking. All
grknepper@yahoo.com.
Ph:614may
Newly furnished efficiencies
cathedral ceiling,
hardwood appliances +w/d and dshwr, low 100 East Ninth. 4 Bedroom, 2 (mornings or evenings) and abilities in a family home setting trepreneur to launch new energy garage, $139,900.0wner
459-4280.
utility
bill,
covered
front
porch,
the
position
you
are
most
interdrink.
Call
614-888-7502
for
inlelp
financeJerry,
Owner
or supported living setting. ExFull sized beds with full size
floors, kit. w/apps, basement,
Full Baths, W/D, 2 Car Garage
ested In to a.turpin@concord- tensive training Is provided. This terview or email gwalls@gsp- agent 614-975-3984 Bob GarriRefrigerators and Microwaves water paid, parking, $585. 486- quiet neighbors. $650 +DEPST. with off street parking. $1575
ESL PRONUNCIATION; CrossNo pets. 80 McMillen. 410-1841
hotels.com.
"
son Realty
ob is meaningful, allows you to group.com
7779
cultural/Intercultural CommunicaBEAUTIFUL 4 bdrm 2 full
earn intensively and can accomTO
tion; dealing w/ culture differFREE high speed internet and LARGE
DANCE,
GYMNASTICS.
PART-TIME
Rental
Represenbaths at Tompkins & Indianola.
modate your class schedule.
wood floors, water paid,
ences/shock.
Contact
Greg.
FREE basic cable. Laundry
New windows, A/C, fenced Northside dance studio is look- Those in all related fields, with tative
$385/month, very nice, available
Email:grknepper@yahoo.com.
and Fitness Center on site
yard, washer/dryer In base- ing for part-time dance and ABA interest, or who have a
immediately. Michelle 614-348Ph:614-459-4280.
ment. Remodeled kitchen&- gymnastics teachers. Must be heart for these missions please
7909
baths-granite
countertops, riendly, outgoing and love to apply. Competitive wages and PENSKE TRUCK LEASING is
FREE ACCOUNTING tutorials!
leading global transportation
B S t n S S n P D ^ f e T T T I T over #1 3BR Apartments Available stainless appliances, hardwood work with children. Styles In- benefits. For more Information,
provider,
operates INTERESTED IN 1-4 tickets to www.enlightenup.net
Stop by: 2060 N. High St.
looking park. Hardwood floors, on North, Central, and South floors
throughout.
Available clude ballet, jazz and lyrical call L.I.F.E Inc. at (614) 475- services
Shifts available are Wednes- 5305 or visit us at www.LIFE- more than 200,000 vehicles home games. Call 614-309-8495.
WWW.OHIO-STATER.COM
thermal windows, W/D, shared OSU Campus! Large BRs, Gas now. 554 1346
day and Thursday evenings INC.net
and serves customers from
kitchen/living room. $225/$325 Heat, A/C, Starting at $333/permore than 1,000 locations
son. 614-294-7067. www.OS NORTH O S U ^ T b e d r o o m T a l ana Saturday mornings. Call
253-6827
— Great location - 5 min walk Stephanie at 614-214-8489 or NANNY NEEDED for family in around the world.
Upropertymanagement.com.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE, 95 W
to campus - east of Neil on W. email at padancecentre@msn. Victorian Village/ Short North.
;1,400/M0.,
4
bedroom
for
the
1st Ave. Efficiency $575,1BD,
Oakland — 2 bath - gas heat - com
We are looking for a nanny 3/4 Penske Truck Leasing has an
$650 includes gas,water,and rent of a 3 bedroom, single central A/C, ceiling fans - harddays a week for our 2 yr.old immediate opening tor Parthouse, available immediately, wood floors - tile bath & kitchen
iney.
parking. No pets. 638-5353.
daughter. Live-in option possi- time, Truck Rental Counter BAHAMAS
SPRING
Break HOW TO Start Your Own Direct
«AVAILABLE
APARTMENT.
2206 Indianola Ave. & Northdents needed ASAP. Earn up ble. Please e-mail resume with Sales Representatives.
D/W
microwave
new
winWe $189 for 5 DAYS or $239 for 7 Mail Business From College.
Super convenient location, 1-2
wood Ave., excellent northeast dows - W/D free. Off-street to $150 per day being a Mys- references to Rmibel@aol.com.
seek dynamic, motivated peo- DAYS. All prices include : New Marvel/DC Memberships
bedroom apartments, 38 E
campus location, recently reno- parking plus 2 car garage - sun tery Shopper. No Experience
17th Ave, just off of High
NORTHWEST
EHRISTIAN ple that want valuable career Round-trip luxuiy cruise with Available. Visit: www.marvelvated, large rooms, new insu- decks - H 2 0 paid - call 614- Required. Call 1-800-722-4791
Street, laundry, offstreet parkChildcare needs part time experience, if you have pas- food. Accommodations on the teeshirts.com
lated windows, large eat-in 571-5109 or jolene@molitoris.ing. Available Summer and/or
EASTER SEALS is looking for teachers, 2:30-6:00 pm. Must sion for customer service excel- island at your choice of thirteen
kitchen, 1 1/2 baths, dining
Appalachia
Travel. MULTI-MILLIONAIRE
Fall and onward. $350-$400.00- # 2350 Grasmere Ave. 2Br, room, carpet, FREE washfemales to work with a 20 year have experience with young lence we want to speak to you resorts.
reveals
800- success BLUEPRINT for mak/month. Call 296-6304, 263- 1Ba, HOUSE, Super Clean er/dryer in unit on 1st floor,
old young woman with Cere- children. Call 451-4412 or e- Flexible hours-days, evenings www.BahamaSun.com
867-5018
and
weekends
Tuition
assis1193.
bral
Palsy
In
her
Reynoldsburg,
mail your information to nicholing SERIOUS DAILY money
Ranch w/fenced yard, Garage dishwasher,
front
covered
tance - $500 laptop allowance Ohio home. Duties include: sonb@northwestchurch.org
from home. Prepare yourself
1
BEDROOMHardwood w/opener, quiet 2mi to OSU off jorch, 8 FREE, off-street, well
Benefits eligibility - Post-gradu SPRING BREAK 2010. Sell as he discloses, www.fixedforHomemaker/Personal
Care, Northwest Christian Childcare
floors, A/C, gas heat, o.s. park Hudson. See pictures in offcam- lit parking spaces. George
atlon career opportunities. Pro Trips, Earn Cash and Go Free. iife.com
meal
preparation
and
medica5707
Olentangy
River
Road
pus.osu.edu.
$548.
459-2734
Kanellopoulos,
www.OSUproping, laundry, up-dated, walk-in
tion administration. Some lifting Columbus, OH 43235 (located vide front line contact with Call for Group Discounts. Best
closet, new windows, H 2 0 pd. S S T T T f T a p t T S S B S T S p ; erties.com, 299-9940.
#1 5BR Apartments Available
irospects, manage a large Prices Guaranteed! Best ParAvailable Fall. Ideal for grad. guaranteed flat rate utility bud- €95 KING & High St All new on North, Central, and South required. If interested please nearRt. 161,315, & 270;
WWW.TRADEYACITY.com
contact Cheryl Raboin at (814)- A ministry of Northwest Church leet of vehicles, match vehicle ties! Jamaica, Cancun, Acastudent. 571-5109.
OSU
Campus!
Jacuzzi
Tubs,
get, onsite laundry & manage- kitchen, DW NorthSteppe Realty
demand with availability and co- )ukx>, Bahamas, 8>* Padre,
$500 contest search youtube
345-9190
of the Nazarene
Information/Réserva- I (TM) for www.tradeyacity.com
ment, private parking lot, pool, 299-4110 OhbStateRentais.com Porches & Balconies, Large
ordinate all aspects of cus- lorida.
BRs, Gas Heat, A/C, Starting FITNESS. LOOKING for moti>T CHILD care needed in my tomer accounts to ensure com- tions 1-800-648-4849 or www.
storage locker. Full upgrades
I contest
at $290/person. 614-294-7067; vated individuals to help run new home in Dublin.
ststravel.com.
Afternoons plete customer satisfaction.
available or pick and choose.
Columbus company. PT or FT,
wltti additional weekend or
OSU/Kohls/Roosters area. No ¡895 93-95 Duncan ALL NEW! www.OSUpropertymanageWasher/Dryer, ment.com.
Will train. Contact Travis 614evening hours optional. Days Qualifications:
pets. (614) 262-5203. www.- Hardwood,
HS
Diploma
/
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110
flexible. Will work around class GED; Adaptability/stress tolerColonySquareOhio.com.
#1 6-8BR Homes Available on 593-3655
#00. 2 BR apts; $500 & up
schedule. Pay negotiable. Ex- ance; Competitive drive; Cus12TH/NEAR HIGH, Available
guaranteed flat rate utility bud- J o t T ^ n S f f apts; $570 & up: now! Newly remodeled, hard- North, Central, and South OSU GET PAID to Make a Difference perienced sitters, education matomer focus.
get, onsite laundry & manage- guaranteed flat rate utility bud- wood floors, safe and conve Campus! Large BRs, Jacuzzi Are you passionate about so- ors or related fields preferred
Tubs,
Porches
&
Balconies,
cial justice? Do you want to Call Klmberty ® 614-551-3930.
ment, private parking lot,.pool get, onsite laundry & manage- nient, large-bedrooms, low utiliThe following qualifications are CHILD CARE available for
Gas
Heat,
A/C,
Starting
at
ment,
private
parking
lot,
pool,
play
a
major
role
in
our
camstorage locker. Full upgrades
1 year of outside ages 11/2 years to 5 years old G.A.S. Properties. 2425 N.
storage
locker, ties, d/w, free off-street parking, $325/person.
614-294-7067. paign to hold Wall Street Exec- SEEKING A nanny 2-3 after- preferred:
available or pick and choose. dishwasher,
A/C, starting at $275 pp, www.- www.OSUpropertymanagesales experience, 3 years of in- 5 minutes from campus. 28 High Street, www.gasproperfree
WiFi
in
Clubhouse.
Full
noons
a
week
to
watch
children
utives
(accountable
and
fix
OSU/Kohls/Roosters area. No
upgrades available or pick and hometeamproperties.net or 291 - ment.com.
side
sales
experience
and 1 years experience. Call Funda- ties.com Garage for lease.
Prior exp. with
Health Care? Working Amer- 5,3,& 6mos.
pets. (614) 262-5203. www.choose. 5 min from campus 2600.
year transportation sales expe- mentals Learning Center 614- 112/114 King Ave, 118 King
ColonySquareOhio.com.
11800 153 E 12th 5BR+ staln- ica, community affiliate of the multiple children and CPR cert, rience.
just south and west of AM- 195 E. Patterson Ave. 3BR/1
488-3544 / flc@rrcol.com. fun- Ave. 87 E. LanasMt*?
AFL-CIO, Is dedicated to em a must. Son has life-threatenJ S S m i R apts; $570 & up. C/Lennox. No pets. (614)488- bath. Well maintained, oak wood- less appliances, granite coun- lowering YOUR community. ing food allergl&S.
damentalslc.com
Powell
ters, NorthSteppe Realty 299www.ColonyClubOhio.
guaranteed flat rate utility bud 4817.
Send
Resume:
Vl-F 1:30-10pm $11.00/hr -t area. Contact 614-783-4201
work, mini-blinds, appliances, 4110 OhioStateRentals.com
HATE DOING laundry? Laun
get, onsite laundry & manage
Full Benefits, Rapid Merit- SEEKING P n care for our in
W/D hook-up, A/C. On-street
dry Care will clean and fold
ment, private parking lot, pool,
Penske Truck Leasing
non-permit parking. No pets/No I400/PERS 114 E 13th, HUGE Based Promotions. Call (614)
your dirty clothes then deliver
dishwasher,
storage
locker, $599 3801 Sturbridge Ct. Hilliard smoking. Available November. 5-8BRs! Close to OSU! North- 223-2194 or email columbus® fant son on Tuesdays and e/o Attn: Travis Founds
Wednesday In German Vil- 2470 Westbelt Drive
them to you outside your home
free WiFi in Clubhouse. Full OHI NorthSteppe Realty 299 $795/mo. 614-571-6390
Steppe
Realty,
299-4110 workingamerica.org
30 stalls near Grove
lage. Must be honest, reliable, Columbus, OH 43228
or dorm. Visit our website at
upgrades available or pick and 4110 OhioStateRentals.com
OhiostateRentals.com
City
and comfortable with a dog.
www.laundrycare.biz and see
choose. 5 min from campus $649 85 W. 3RD Victorian NEW! 2662 ADAMS Ave. 3 BDRM,
GYM
X-Treme
Gymnastics
&
Email
references/resume
to
28 minutes to OSU.
just south and west of AM- Washer/Dryer NorthSteppe Re- appliances, w/d hookup. $650+
Penske Truck Leasing is an how we take the hassle oüt of
mmhilbert@gmail.com
cleaning clothes. (614) 429deposit and credit check, call 5BR, 2 bath, NorthSteppe R e Cheerieading lacated near Po
C/Lennox. No pets. (614) 488- alty299-41100hioStateRentals
Equal
Opportunity
Employer.
horse.boarding@
alty
299-4110 laris Mall Is looking for part
4008
614-866-4687
4817.
www.ColonyClubOhio. com '
time gymnastics coaches. Flex- STAR ACCREDITED Daycare
OhioStateRentals.com
yahoo.com
com.
in Westerville seeks to fill part- SALES AND Marketing: hiring MUSIC INSTRUCTION: Classi383 E. 13th Ave., 3 BR Lrg. Duible
hours
at
a
great
facility,
614-581-4062
200TTi5th Ave. 7 bedrooms^
pA positions for hard working
$1,000 FREE RENTI Hender- Hardwood, A/C, Washer/Dryer, plex, $795/mo. Available Now. full baths, large living room, car- contact Christine casmitknap- time positions and full time tod- students looking to gain market- cal guitar, other styles, Theory,
dler
position.
Please
call
614
son and Otentangy River'Road. NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110 614-915-4666
pet, laundry. 759-9952 or 357- p@msn.com or call 614-573- 890-9024 or e-mail resume to ing experience.
Position in- Aural Training, Composition &
1 & 2 BR apts. (614)451-9211
8484 to schedule an interview.
OhloStateRentals.com
T T O T K i T HIGH, Available 0724.
cludes marketing services of Songwriting, Vocal Instruction
phunley@brooksedgedaycare
Sound
Endeavors
CMS, an outsourcing customer Call
1 BEDROOM on 14th, or 2 bed 12TH/NEAR HIGH, Available now! Newly remodeled, hard- s s ^ T s s n s v ^ n s n r T ^ HOUSECLEANING $10.00 / hr
@614/481-9191 www.soundenroom North Campus. Parking now! Newly remodeled, hard wood floors, convenient to cammileage + monthly bonus WaFTFIBTTCRSTRIB'S-helper service/order entry call center deavors.com.
baths
TH
avail.
Now!
N
of
Patwood floors, safe and conve- pus and gateway, large bedfor medical and property manclean, quiet. 296-8353.
www.MoreTimeforYou.com
needed,
afternoon/eve
1-2 agement industries. Responsinient, large bedrooms, low utili- rooms with den and study, low terson, remld w new carpet 614.726.6670
days/wk to help with 1yo boy. bilities includes telephone marties, d/w, free off-Street parking, utilities, d/w, free off-street park- through out. Huge kit w D/W.
60 BROADMEADOWS BLVD
DIGISCRAPALOOZA
09!
Responsibilities: playing with keting, development and deA/C, starting at $275 pp, www. ing, A/C, starting at $250 pp, A/C free off st. prkg. See and INCOME FOR Ufe - Call
Have tons of digital photos?
hometeamproperties.net or 291 www.hometeamproperties.net or compare living space and cost! (800-693-6897)
use access him, helping w/ meals, clean- sign of marketing material and
Learn
how
to
create
a
digital
HUGE price reduction must
ing, babysitting. Possible live-in copy, and direct communica291-2600
2600.
code - ezstopandshop
scrapbook to keep or give as a
see. Renting per room availsituation.
Contact
wren- tion with clients. Qualified ap
gift. Sat. Oct. 24, Hilliard Hamp1404 IMIMAboLA. Heat, A/C
able, please call 263-2665
LAB
INTERNS/COMPUTER lirl2008@gmail.com or 614 jlicants should work well in
AFFORDABLE IMMIGRATION ton Inn, 9 AM - 3:30 PM. $40.
stove, refrigerator, W/D in unit
PROGRAMMER
INTERN
40-5241.
NORTH CAMPUS. 2278 Sum
earn environment, have good Attorney - Akron, OH. Law Of- www.scrapshotmagazine.1,2& 3 Bedrooms
not coin-op. 2BD $535. Offmit Street. 2 kitchens, 2 baths, S/SALES rep positions avail
communication skills, and posi- fioes of Farhad Sethna. Wbrk- com/whatido.html
street parking, 1 cat allowed
2 Full Baths
appliances,
large
yard. able immediately for Winter,
tive work history.
Applicants Family-Green Cards-Deportation.614-560-1814.
Spring and Summer quarters.
$1200/mo. Call 451-0102
Intercom Ctrl Lobby
may email resume to: aaron. Big City Service, Small Town
Please visit our website at
FUNDING FOR YOUR CLUB
l 8 W T T 4 t I 7 T 7 ^ o n v e n i e n t to
lee@continentalmessage.com.
Fees.
www.usimmigration.biz
Garage Available
www.toxassociates.com
for
OSU and Downtown! Large
<http-yMww.uslmmigration.biz>
Elevator
more information.
New program provides free fundmodern units are 910 sq. ft. SeToll Free - 1-877-7US-VISA
ing source for your club, group,
cure quiet building, off street
Window Treatments
(787-8472).
MODELS NEEDED for Ohio,
church,
etc.
parking, laundry facility, A/C,
0 UTILITIES, furnished rooms New York, Los Angeles, Miami CALL FLAVORS of India in
Included
STEPHANIE N. Dailey and
gas heat, dishwasher, on bus
flexible lease periods, super con- markets. Men and women who North Market,638-5353. Flexl
http://www.site.edswire.com/piBetsy
LElder,
Attorneys
at
line. Furnished and Unfurvenient location, 38 E. 17th Ave are serious about modeling ble hours, weekends and weekcamanAoolbars.html
Law. Family Law, Bankruj I
Units
available!
Laundry,
off-street
parkin; and/or acting. Learn and worl days.
Counter
help/cashier
80 BROADMEADOWS nished
$550-$650/month. No applicaOCAN - The Ohio College Ac- Landlord-Tenant, Small E
$200-$400/month.
296-630' with the oldest and most suc- needed.
TOWNHOMES
ness. Free consultations. 614- NEW SE Ohio Sustainable
tion fee! Call Myers Real Escess
Network
has
3
Work
263-1193.
cessful agency in the countr THE ELEVATOR Brewery and
771-1171.
www.sdaileylaw. Community. Nr. university.
tate 614-486-2933 or visit www.
90 East Ninth. '3 Bedroom, 2
8 2 " " 5 H f i a P S 5 B E ? n 3 ~ T r ë ë Call Wilhelmina S2 614-29'- Draught Haus an upscale brew- Study positions available. Cor
com. This advertisement is for Homesteads, ^commons, educamyersrealty.com.
Full Baths, Off street parking,
porate office location.
WIR. Share 5br, 2ba apt. 1/2 0100 today.
ery and restaurant now hiring
general information only and is tion outreach.
W/D, AC. $1075
block to High at Gateway. NEED EXTRA Cash? Advertis- servers. Apply within 161 N Please email resume to welch- not to be construed as legal ad- www.permaculturesynergies.Dublin/NW Cols, private patio, CLINTONVILLE/NORTH CAM- $285+$90utl- 459-2734
vice.
ers want your opinion! Make High St., Monday-Friday, 2-5pm. s@ohiocan.org.
HOUSES FOR Rent
fnshed
basement,
laundry. PUS.
Spacious
townhouse AVAILABLE NOW 14th Ave money viewing online ads.
46 E. Maynard Ave. 3 Bedroom $739 perfect for roomates. Call
overlooking river view, walkout; Kitchen, laundry, parking, aver- Just a few minutes a day and
- $975.00
Jim, 419-2235.
aatio from finished basement to age $270/montn. Paid utilities, ^ou choose when to work. Unbackyard, low traffic, quiet 296-8353 or 299-4521.
f
imited income potential when
91 E. Maynard Ave. 2 Bedroom flrrsnfrgrrraroorsnit
with new windows. Central air, area, off-street parking, 1 1/2
rou refer friends and family.No
- $750.00
range, refrigerator, disposal, off baths, W/D hook-up, AC, no
ees ever. Visit
ASSISTANT
COACH
for
street parking.. Pets are permit- sets. Steps to bike path and
www.mybankbar.com today.
73 E. Blake Ave. 2 Bedroom
Women's Crew, The Ohio
ted. Water is included in rent. 3us lines. $820/month. 101 W
$750.00
PAPA
JOHN'S PIZZA, the State University, Columbus,
$395-$445/month. $199 Secu- Duncan. 582-1672
world's third largest pizza com Ohio. Duties: serves as the lirity Deposit! First Month Freel E MAYNARD Ave near N High
Call Ken at 614-506-3453
Call Myers Real Estate 614- single house 3 bedroom 2 bath WORTHINGTON-62 Radio City pany Is looking for a part time aison for the rowing program in
486-2933 or visit www.myersre- hardward floors. No pets. Avail- Blvd. Central Park Apartments. marketing assistant. Qualified the areas of publications, athletapplicante should be familiar ics communications and web
alty.com.
able Now. $800 per month call Luxury Apt. $500 1/2 Electric. with Microsoft Office, ability to
site maintenance; responsible
Master Suite. Would like En423 E. Oakland Ave. 2 bed- 614-263-6301
glish Major. Call Uz at 614-846- learn different software, nave ifor the planning and execution
rooms, 1 bath, living and dining LARGE TOWNHOUSE 419 E. 8255.
good communication skills, and of the recruitment of prospects
rooms, full basement w/ wash- Oakland Ave. 3 bedrooms, 1
positive work history. Appli- including the evaluation and seSpecial $100 Deposit er/dryer hook-ups, Iront porch bath, large living and dinin
cants may email resume to: pa- lection of prospects as team
pets OK. $525(614)457-4039
pajohnsmarketing@rrohlo.Rooms, remodeled bath <
members; assists head coach
CLINTONVILLE/NORTH CAM- kitchen, full basement with wash
In all aspects of managing and
Gas heat, stove & fridge PUS. Spacious townhouse with er/dryerhook-ups, front porch,
PART TIME income for stu coaching a Division l-A intercolMany with carpet & A/C finished basement In quiet loca- pets OK. Available NOW!
dents. Visit www.weblncome.ws legiate rowing program, Includtion just steps from bike path $650.00 (614)457-4039
ing organizing, scheduling and
SHARING 2 B/R Apt, com- for details.
and bus lines. Off-street parkcoordinating the needs of the
pletely
and
beautifully
furnished,
N HIGH near Patterson Ave.
ing, 1 1/2 baths, W/D hook-up,
PART-TIME Collector
rowing program and monitoring
Bedroom half double, 2 bath, CA, parking, New carpeting,
AC, no pets. $720/month. 109
5 Minutes from campus along of trie program budget; in$340/mo.
plus
half
utilities.
Call
washer/dryer central air. no
W. Duncan. 582-1672.
bus line part time after- structs and coaches student
pets, available now. $750 per owner: 718-0790
noons & evenings Call 866-652- athletes; counsels and proCLINTONVILLE/NORTH CAM- month Call 614-263-6301
6500x1220
vides mentoring for student athPUS. 2 bedroom apartment
OSU
NORTH
of
Campus.
letes. Requirements: Bachelor1just steps to bike path and bus
PEOPLE PERSON. Looking s Degree in Physical Educalines. Off-street parking, AC, no Bedroom half double home for
for fun, energetic individuals tion, Communications, or BusiLease.
$490/mo.
No
dogs.
360
pets, $520/month. 95 W Hudwith good people skills to help ness; competitive rowing expeE Tompkins Ave. Robbins R e
son. 582-1672
expand new Columbus Co. rience; knowledge of NCAA
alty 444-6871.
MUSIC TEACHERS***
W6RTH
CAMPUS.
22§T
Needed for all instruments & Flexible hrs.,will train, contact rules and regulations; knowlOSU NORTH of Campus,
Travis at (614) 593-3655
$425 - 2290 Indiana Ave. New Adams Avenue. Large 2 bed
edge of development of promo
voice!
Bachelors
in
music,
mu
bedroom half double home
carpet,
kitchen
remodeled, room, appliances, basement
tional and visual communicaavailable for lease Nov. 1st. No sic education, education or mu- PIANO, VOICE and Guitar teach
$500/mo. Call 451-0102.
heat included. 488-3424
sic
therapy
required.
Details
ers needed to teach in student'! tion materials. (Education, exdogs
plz.
2416
Indianola
$449+ 1116 S. High German NORTH NElTTSvITTownstalrs $460/mo. Robbins Realty 444- and application: www.Prestige- homes. Continuing education erience, and knowledge may
MusicStudios.com/hr.htm.
provided. Excellent pay 614-847- e gained concurrently.) Apply
Village, courtyard, spacious, duplex, basement, living room, 6871
online at:
www.jobsatosu
w/d, NorthSteppe Realty 299- dining room. $550 plus deposit.
STI
BARTENDING Up To 1212.planolessonsinyourhome.
SOUTH
CAMPuS!T34™King
com/applicants/Central?quick451-0102.
4110 OhloStateRentals.com
$300/ Day. No Experience Nec
Ave. South of OSU hospita
Find=194923.
essary. Training Provided. 800 POST ADS online. Social
Large half-double, 3 bedroom,!
965-6520 ext 124.
networking knowledge a plus. W S B K S r f l G ^ s t ï d S n t ^ n t e i
full bath, all hardwood floors, finested in careers in psychology,
ished 3rd floor, basement with ALL NATURAL female, for Paid every Friday.
medicine or related areas: we
W/D hook-up, AC, large kitchen nude modeling/photo's/vldeos. paycheckonfriday.com
are looking for mature, motiwith DW, off-street parking No obligation! Audition, will
RECENT
GRADUATES
and
vated
students who can commit
$1200/mo. Call 621-2020 M-F,
train! Pay totally openl Busline,
4:30, weekends and evenings privacy assured, email realpeo- 4th year communications/jour- to working for at least two quarnalism
majors,
TekCollect
has
ters.
Interact
with research sub
614-496-1505 or stop by the of- plenow@gmalLcom (614)262a job for you. In this position, jects In the Clinical Research
fice, 719 N. High St.
6999
you will learn to update and ex- Center, collecting data via quesALL STUDENTS/OTHERS
pand our portfolio of marketing tionnaires and physiological
Flex, sched, $14.25 base-appt. and sales materials.
Every measures. Conduct various asconditions apply, all a¡
month you will Interview mem- pects of research protocols
17+Columbus 614-485-9210
bers of our field force to pre- studies with cancer survivors, as
pare our monthly newsletter. well as clinical trials with yoga
BOWUNGFORCASH.COM
You will gain experience draft- and omega-3 (see www.stres#1 4BR Apartments Available Survey Site - Fun way to make
ing press releases. This Is e sandheattn.org for current study
on North, Central, and South extra moneyl Completely FREE!
rare opportunity to develop descriptions). Gain familiarity
OSU Campus! Large BRs,- CAFE COURIER now hirirK
practical skill sets and put your with psychology self-report meaJacuzzi Tubs, Porches & Bal- PT delivery drivers. Please cal
education to work.
sures in the areas or depresconies, Gas Heat, A/C, Starting M-F noon-6pm: 457-3900.
TekCollect is located In the sions, anxiety, social support
at $300/person. 614-294-7067.
Short North. For an interview, and others. Answer and respond
B
t
r
r
T
E
W
T
E
f
f
T
S
ë
n
î
n
S
^
ô
r
www.OT
COLUMBUS PREMIER STUDENT LIVING
to phone calls. Send out study Inp/t positions w/ flexible schedul- call 614-495-1407 today.
ment.com.
and wknd hours. Com- SURVEY TAKERS NEEDEDI formation to potential research
NOW LEASING FOR FALL/WINTER SESSIONS $895 93 Duncan ALL NEW! ing
petltve pay, free parking, great Make $5-$25 per survey. Get- subjects. Dictation, transcription
Hardwood, Washer/Dryer, North advancement opportunity. Qualand checking of oral interviews.
Steppe
Realty
299-4110 ified applicants must have com- PaidToThink.com
Data entry, data checking, data
OhloStateRentals.com
coding.
Perform
literature
TUITION
ASSISTANCE.
Up
to
puter knowledge, professional
available.
Executive searches. Please visit www.
demeanor, 45 wpm, and posi- $6000
200 E 15th Prime location,
stressandheatth.org
to
complete
seeks
adventurous
F
for
mutularge size bedrooms, carpet, tive work history. Applicants
laundry. 614-759-9952 or 614- may apply @ www.continen ally rewarding LTR. 614-743- the online application and read
about current studies.
3375
¡talmessage.com.
357-0724.

#00. 1 BR apts; $550 & up;
guaranteed flat rate utility budget, onsite laundry & management, private parking lot, pool,
dishwasher,
storage
locker,
free WIFi in Clubhouse. Full
^grades available or pick and
noose. 5 min from campus
DIY BRIDES. Overwhelmed by just south and west of AMwedding planning? Can't afford C/Lennox. No pets. (614)488a planner? We specialize in cre- 4817.
www.ColonyClubOhio.ative wedding flowers, bouquets,
ceremony flowers, table decor.
6E6A&6MHardwood
Will teach you "how to" or take
floors, A/C, gas heat, o.s. parkoverforyou on the day of.
Fees reasonable and negotiable. ing, laundry, up-dated, walk-in
closet, new windows, H 2 0 pd.
911weddings@gmail.com
Available Fall. Ideal for grad.
student. 571-5109

HORSE FARM.
2 bedroom apartment
$600, no utils. Grow a
garden. Kiss the city's
noise and crime goodbye. Horse stalls $100
28 minutes to OSU.
horse.boarding@
yahoo.com
614-805-4448 9am-1pm.

For Sale
Real Estate

Tutoring
Services

S
s

Help Wanted
Child Care

All utilities included.

Unfurnished
3 Bedroom

Tickets
Want to buy

CALL: 294-5381
Furnished
1 Bedroom

Travel/
Vacation

Business
Opportunities

General
Services

For Rent
Miscellaneous

Unfurnished
2 Bedroom

Unfurnished
5+ Bedroom

Unfurnished
Rentals

.
.
.
.

]
]
'
i

HORSE
Boarding.

Announcements/
Notice

Legal
Services

Worthington
Terrace

RENTS LOWERED

Rooms

Help Wanted
Restaurant/
Food Service

Help Wanted
Interships

FROM $505.00

614-885-9840

ibür

T6WMHAME,

Help Wanted
OSU

Roommate Wantec
Female

starts soon...

RIVERVIEW PLAZA
APARTMENTS

Available Now

Roommate Wantec
Male

1 & 2 Bedrooms
No pets please
750 Riverview Dr.
B-5 From $340
268-7232

will you be ready?

Help Wanted
General

Unfurnished
1 Bedroom

Unfurnished
Rentals

Housing season

Unfurnished
Rentals

ALEXANDRIA COLONY

DON'T GET SHUT OUT

ONLY A FEW SELECT APTS. LEFT

(614)461-9017

JSPRAGUE@MIDAMCO.COM

Unfurnished
4 Bedroom

Check out The Lantern classifieds section or online 24 hours a
day at www.thelantern.com for apartment listings.
Landlords and rental companies contact The Lantern online or at
(614) 292-2031 ext. 42161 today to have your rental listed.
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Bucks from IB

Coach Tressel
hopes team won't overtook Gophers
Purdue putting an end to OSU's
16-game conference road
winning streak.
"Ohio State is Ohio State," he
said. "I think once you establish
who you are as a football team,
and what I mean by that is,
you're going to play hard every
week, you're going to get their
best shot every week, and I don't
think that there's going to be
extended motivation because
of the loss last week against
Purdue."

JEFF SIMPSON / Lantern photographer

Cleveland forward LeBron James draws contact as he'goes up for a shot during the Celtics' 96-82 victory over the Cavaliers at the Schottensteln
Center on Wednesday. James finished with a team-high 18 points in the loss. The squads meet again on Tuesday to kick off the regular season.

Cavs from 1B

Shaquille O'Neal
meshes well with new teammates
melee and the teams exited to
the locker room.
The Celtics gave the Cavs
their best punch as well. Their
balanced attack, even without
starters Ray Allen and Kevin
Garnett, proved too much for a
Cavs squad still missing guard
Delonte West.
Five players scored in double
figures for Boston, as backup
point guard Eddie House paced
the Celtics with a game-high 21
points off the bench.
"Defensively, we have to be
more physical," Cavs coach Mike
Brown said. 'The amount of
direct line drives they had to the
rim tonight, whether in the post

or out on the perimeter, to me,
was horrific."
Just prior to the game, reigning MVP LeBron James was
honored with a replica silver Ohio
State jersey bearing his number
23.
"It's special when people
recognize what you've done," he
said. "I just try to give back and
use my influence the best way I
can. It's always great to be back
here for that team and for this
university to honor me, that was
awesome." ,
James wowed the crowd with
several dazzling dunks during
pregame warm-ups, then scored
a team-high 18 points in 29
minutes.
The newest addition to
Cleveland's arsenal, 7-foot 1-inch
behemoth Shaquille O'Neal,
chipped in 16 points as well,
including a stretch of eight points

in three minutes in the second
quarter, when the Cavs trimmed
an 11 -point deficit to three.
James punctuated the run
with a reverse dunk off of a
daring pass from his newest, and
largest, frontcourt mate.
"He's a dominant player,"
James said of O'Neal. "If a
team's going to play him one
on one, he can take advantage
of it."
Boston led the contest
throughout, holding an advantage as large as 21 points. The
Celtics shot 50 percent against
a sluggish Cavalier defense, and
assisted on 26 of their 36 field
goals.
Marquis Daniels, an offseason
addition through free agency,
chipped in 17 points while-Starting in place of the resting Allen.
The fans got a taste of
O'Neal's patented tumble into

the stands, after he chased a
loose ball in the second quarter
and trampled over a defenseless
cameramen.
The Cavs and Celtics now
turn their attention to the regular
season after Cleveland finished
4-4 and Boston 6-2 in exhibition
play.
"I am so excited," James
said. "The preseason is so long
and dreadful.... I'm just ready to
get the season started now."
Despite the lackluster play in
the loss, O'Neal expects a different team come Tuesday.
"Preseason games, it's really
hard to get up for games like
this," he said. "Next week there
will be no excuses. We'll be fine.
We'll be ready."
The teams meet again on
Tuesday at Quicken Loans Arena
¡0 Cleveland at 7:30 p.m.

In the letdown against the
Boilermakers, the Buckeyes were
victimized by nine penalties, five
turnovers and little boost from an
inconsistent offense. Tressel said
the team will continue to search
for answers about the struggle'
to score points, but will continue
to focus on each individual doing
his specific job.
"The question I think you
have to ask yourself in the mirror,
is there something we're doing
that is contributing toward not
being good in a critical situation,
just like if you had the ongoing

discussion about the guys up
front?" Tressel said. "Well, the
cardinal principle there is, you
can't miss an assignment."
While the Buckeyes hunt for
solutions, the Gophers will try to
mimic the success that Purdue
enjoyed last week.
Brewster said the team has
reviewed the Boilermakers' upset
strategy and taken several pointers in preparation for Saturday's
meeting at The 'Shoe.
"I thought Purdue] really
played really good defense,"
he said. "They did a great job
rushing the passer, forcing
Terrelle Pryor to make some
decisions, some quick decisions,
some decisions under duress.
Purdue did a great job in their
secondary.
'They really made some
plays. And the game is about
playmakers, players making
plays. Purdue had a couple of
guys step up and make big time
plays in that game to really help
their cause."
Minnesota will attempt to
replicate Purdue's success
when the Buckeyes and Golden
Gophers clash at Ohio Stadium
Saturday at noon.
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OSU VS MICHIGAN
november 19
No words can express h o w important this g a m e is
every year - but we'll fill an entire issue w i t h words,
pictures and stats t o try and express t h e importance.
Inserted in all 15,000 copies of t h e November 19 issue
of The Lantern, t h e O S U / M i c h i g a n T a b will be referred
I t o t h r o u g h o u t t h e w e e k e n d as t h e students source for

V

t h e big game.

Through

Campus,

Road Runnei^Turbo is ready to enhance your college experience.
Boost your online speeds with Road RunnerTurbo. Download tons of
music, use it for online gaming or stream videos without any delay.

A D COSTS

Pius, PowerBoost® gives you an extra burst of speed when downloading

FULL PAGE:

$635.00

3 / 4 PAGE:

$530.00

1 / 2 PAGE:

$370.00

3 / 8 PAGE:

$265.00

1 / 4 PAGE:

$210.00

1 / 8 PAGE:

$120.00

SPOT COLOR:
FULL COLOR:

large files or gaming online, and it's only available with Time Warner
Cable. With Road Runner, your world is always on. Speeds this fast
should make college life a breeze.

Road RunnerTurbo
with PowerBoost
Upgrade today for only

$50
more
per month

$200

Call Today! 1 - 8 6 6 - 2 5 2 - 2 2 5 7
CALL YOUR SALES REP AT

timewarnercable.com

614-292-2031 X 42552

Limited-time offer. New residential customers only. Credit and other restrictions apply. $9.95 more per month price applies when customer upgrades from Road Runner
7.0 to Road RunnerTurbo. PowerBoost' is available with Road RunnerTurbo. PowerBoost is a registered trademark of Comcast Corporation. Used with permission. Not
available in some areas. ©2009Time Warner Cable, Inc. All rights reserved.TM and ©Warner Bros. Entertainment, Inc.
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After first victory, men's hockey
looks to catch fire against Lakers
JASON KESNER
For The Lantern
kesner.16@osu.edu

'

CHRIS UHLER / Lantern photographer

Kevin Bums attempts to outmaneuver LA Galaxy defender Stefani
Miglioranzi. The Crew shut out the Galaxy Saturday night 2-0.

Crew from 1B

Regular season
ends Sunday for the Crew, who attempt to finish the year with the best record
In a.world in which the regular season is often overshadowed by
the playoffs, the significance of the Supporter's Shield is not familiar to
the casual fan. But diehard soccer fans know that most soccer league
champions are decided during the grind of the regular season, not by
the team that happens to catch lightning in a bottle during a brief playoff
run.
The Crew aspire to be both.
"It is very important for us to win the Supporter's Shield because
it means you are the best for 30 games," Crew defender Gino Padula
said. "We want to win everything we play."
They've already locked up one of their season goals. With a 1-1
draw against the Puerto Rico Islanders this week, Columbus became
the first MLS team to reach the quarterfinals of the CONCACAF
Champions League.
With the CONCACAF portion of the soccer season over for now,
the Crew can concentrate on their remaining goals: A second straight
Supporter's Shield and to be the repeat MLS Cup champions.
The Crew do not want to rely on Fire or Earthquakes, and are instead
focused on seizing the Supporter's Shield without help from anyone or
anything.

After ending their three
game skid with a shutout victory
against No. 4 Denver, the Ohio
State men's hockey team (1 -3-0)
will go on its first road trip of the
season against the Lake Superior
State Lakers (4-1-0).
OSU started off its season on
a low note by getting swept in a
two-game series by the unranked
Quinnipiac Bobcats at the Schottenstein Center.
But the win over Denver at
Nationwide Arena should steer
the Buckeyes in the right direction. Their next opponent will be
their second conference contest
of the season.
Lake Superior State is coming
off of a disappointing 2008-2009
season as they finished with a
9-21-5 overall record, including
an 8-16-4 CCHA record. The
team's CCHA preseason ranking
was 10 out of a total of 12
conference teams.
A stat that defined their
unproductive season was their
1 -12-0 record in games decided
by one goal.
A positive note for the Lakers
is that they return seven of their
eight defensemen, but they also
lose three of their top five goal
scorers from last season.
Key returning players for Lake
Superior State are senior forward
Zac MacVoy and sophomore
forward Fred Cassiani.
Also returning is senior
goaltender Pat Inglis, who had
a 2.01 goals allowed per game
average last season.
The Lakers have looked to
turn the page from their past
season, as they have started
their season with a 4-1 -0 record
and are currently riding a three
game winning streak.

PAUL WOO / Lantern photographer

The Buckeyes split a pair of home games with Denver last weekend, winning 4-0 at Nationwide Arena on
Friday. OSU takes its 1 -3 record on the road to play a pair of games at Lake Superior State.
The Buckeyes split their last
series versus the Lakers last
season, losing 7-3 and winning
4-2 at the Schott.
"Based on last year, they
are a big and physical team,"
sophomore defenseman Matt
Bartkowski said. "They really
took it to us here. We are just
going to try to go in there, punish
them, and win."
Coach John Markell said
junior Dustin Carlson will start
at goalie over sophomore Cal
Heeter for Friday's contest, but
he hasn't decided who will start
the second game of the series.

"It's great that we have two
goalies ready to go and they will
battle it out," Markell said. "The
key for them is that the team that
plays in front of them plays hard
no matter who's in the net."
Markell believes that his
two goalies are in a "healthy
competition."
Both goaltenders have played
a game in their two opening
series.
When asked if Markell needed
a true number one goalie, he
said he just needs a guy in that
position to play well.
The Buckeyes will be

competing without junior
forwards Hunter Bishop and
Kyle Reed, both out with injury.
Markell believes that this will give
other athletes on his team a great
chance to gain more experience |
on the ice.
Both contests this weekend will be played at 7 p.m.

A Friend Dies. Who Cares?
Toxic drinking is an epidemic on
campuses all across America.
It means consuming so much alcohol
the drinker passes out. But while "sleeping
it off," the victim may be quietly dying.
When you come right down to it, students
themselves are the best ones to tackle
this problem. So, in growing numbers,
Stony Brook students have joined together
in the Red Watch Band movement.
Working with experts, they fine-tuned a
course in techniques to handle these
alcohol emergencies. Red Watch Band
members can act fast, when every second
counts. They know the quick steps they
can take to rescue a passed-out student
from a drinking death, and can immediately
summon professional help. Everyone
completing the course is given the
distinctive red watch for identification.
Since its inception at Stony Brook
University in March 2009, approximately
40 schools across the country have signed
on to implement this lifesaving program.

•

To prevent toxic drinking deaths, go to
m w i ü ,
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Coleman leads Bucks on defense

Note from the editor:

ZACK MEISEL
Sports editor
meisel.14@osu.edu

MOLLY
GRAY

As a senior at Northmont High School, Kurt
Coleman wasnt satisfied with his performance •
as a team captain.
Four years later at Ohio State, as the leader
of one of the nation's top defenses, Coleman has taken it upon himself to provide the
leadership and vocal presence that the role of a
captain entails.
During the time in between, Coleman examined the ways in which his predecessors approached the responsibility of being 'a captain.
What he learned from past Buckeye commanders such as Malcolm Jenkins, Troy Smith and
James Laurinaitis paved the way for Coleman
to step into the role in his senior season.

Welcome to Homecoming Wfeek! If this
is your first time on campus for homecoming, I hope you are enjoying all of the
excellent activities that Ohio State has to
offer during this time.
One of the things that we, at The
Lantern, do to make Homecoming Week
special is to publish our homecoming
special edition.
In this edition we are profiling all of the
senior football players, starting with our
three defensive captains: Kurt Coleman,
Doug Worthington and Austin Spitler.

"Watching Troy, Malcolm, James and such,
I learned a lot of things about being a leader,"
Coleman said. "Even if I didn't have the 'C,'
I still feel like I would still be able to lead this
team any way I could.''

It has been an exciting roller coaster of a
season so far with the Buckeyes, but these
men have led the team and spent years of
their lives dedicated to Ohio State and its
fans.

Coleman has been leading by example for
quite some time. He cracked the starting lineup
at strong safety as a sophomore, and has
manned the position ever since.
He was named second team all-Big Ten as
a junior, a season in which he finished third on
the team in tackles and led the Buckeyes with
four interceptions.
Jenkins, then a senior, and Coleman kept
an ongoing competition throughout the year
based on their interception totals. It was one of
many ways Coleman learned from his defensive backfield mate, but the pupil bested his
mentor, four picks to three.
Though Jenkins excelled at cornerback while
Coleman roamed the field at safety, their similar
style of play crafted a close bond between the
two.
"I learned a lot of things from Malcolm in the
way he played the game," Coleman said. "We
play with a lot of emotion and last year, it was
him and me battling. We used to make bets
every week, who's going to have more production, and just always challenged ourselves."
Jenkins has since advanced to the NFL,
leaving Coleman behind to clutch the reins as
the leader in the secondary. Still, even with
Jenkins suiting up in a black and gold New Orleans Saints uniform each Sunday, Coleman's
guide continues to pass on words of wisdom.
"He sends me quotes every now and then,
like, 'Lazy hands won't prosper, but with
diligent hands, great things will come,'" he
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Kurt Coleman rips a ball away from Purdue receiver Keith Carlos during the game on Oct 17,
2009. However, it was ruled that Carlos' forward progress was stopped.
said. "It's more or less he's playing like the big
brother, trying to look out, wishing us good luck
and giving us some tips that he's learned that
we might not know."
Jenkins' role is one that Coleman now plays
in the OSU locker room. The Clayton, Ohio,
native embraces the mental and vocal duties
associated with being a team captain.
"Production is the first, most important thing,
how you lead yourself out there," he said.
"Then definitely, vocally, in the locker room and
other places."
Rarely do players exit the OSU football
program with as many notches in their belt as
Coleman has. The three-year starter has played
in a pair of BCS Championship games, manhandled Michigan each season and won three
Big Ten titles. Still, the hungry captain won't
be leaving satiated without another conference
crown and a win over the Wolverines.

"I want to beat Michigan for the sixth straight
year," he said. "I want to leave Big Ten champions. Our goal at the beginning of the season
was to be national champions. Those are a lot
of the team goals that are still on my mind that
I'd like to accomplish before I leave."
Along with a considerable collection of team
accolades, Coleman has constructed what he
hopes is a memorable legacy as a Buckeye
captain.
"[I want to be remembered as] someone that
plays with a lot of passion, that plays with a lot
of heart and that loves his team," he said. "I
leave it all out on the field, and I think a lot of
people see that emotion that I play with when
I'm out there. Hopefully, they see someone productive that ranks among the great defensive
backs.
"I'm just trying to leave a little footprint in
this great legacy."

Some of the seniors, like Aaron Pettrey
(kicker) or Ray Small (returner) are well
known and heralded at the university.
But, there are also players here, like Joe
Gantz (running back) who contribute to the
team on and off the field, as you'll see from
his photo on page 10.
No matter who they are, or what they
have done for this team, all of these
seniors deserve the respect and admiration of the student body as we welcome
alumni from all over to join us at OSU for
Homecoming Week.
The senior football players have been
reflecting on their time here at OSU, and
this is a good day for all of the student
body to do the same.
If you are a senior, congratulations! If
you are a junior like myself, let's make sure
we accomplish everything we want to over
the next year and a half. Sophomores, I
hope you never think it's too late to try
something new and explore every option
that OSU has to offer. And lastly, I hope
freshmen look at the next four years of life
as an adventure. Take some time to really
make some goals for your life as a Buckeye, and best of luck accomplishing them.
Go Bucks!
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Worthington puts past behind him, anchors line
DOUG DIULLO
Lantern reporter
dilillo.2@osu.edu
Doug Worthington might look intimidating,
but the 6-feet 6-inches, 276 pound defensive
tackle is as eloquently spoken as they come.
One of three senior captains this season,
Worthington has used his time at OSU to
become not a only a better player, but a better
man.
Coming out of high school, Worthington
was a highly touted recruit who was expected
to make an immediate impact. However, the
process has taken longer then some might
have expected.
"It's a blessing to be here, and to have built
the relationships that I have," Worthington said.
"Everyone wants to be the likes of a James
[Laurinaitis] or a Malcolm [Jenkins] and guys

sible by getting a ride or a taxi if they need
who have successful careers with a lot of
publicity, but being a defensive lineman at Ohio to. It helped me and I would never make that
State has been an honor to me. I've grown as a mistake again."
Even though he did face an off-the-field
man and have had my ups and downs."
issue in his career, the coaching staff never
In his five years at OSU, Worthington has
hesitated to make Worthington a captain. He'
learned countless lessons on the field. Howbelieves that it shows the level of trust and the
ever, it was a mistake off the field, and the lesbelief that his coaches have always had in him
sons he has learned from it, that have helped
despite his highs and lows.
make him into the person he is now.
Worthington has been consistent as a player
Worthington was arrested in July of 2008
and has helped anchor the defensive line since
and was cited with operating a vehicle while
his sophomore year. He has been starting since
intoxicated. It was the only time Worthington's
2007, and has spent time at both defensive
career had been marked with an off-the-field
end and tackle.
Issue, but he knows learning from it is the
important thing.
On a unit that can be seen as the Buckeye's
greatest strength this season, Worthington's
"I think its something that impacted the
experience and consistency is a major factor in
family as a whole," Worthington said. "We're a
family and we learn from each other's mistakes. the defensive line's success.
You see people maybe kicking it at home more,
His blend of size, athleticism and strength
or being smarter about it, being more responallow Worthington to start at defensive tackle,
or slide out and play defensive end in certain
situations.
"I played a little end and tackle in high
school, but it's been a nice transition," Worthington said. "There are a lot of guys faster off

the edge then I am, so knowing my role and
playing inside and developing those techniques
has benefitted me. "Playing both has been
tremendously fun and a great opportunity for
me and my defensive linemen with the rotation
we have."
Being able to play any position on the line
has helped his team, and Worthington said he
thinks it has only made him better.
"You got to be good at what you do, and
I think the coaches and my teammates have
helped make me pretty good at both positions," Worthington said. "I think its good to be
versatile and having the ability to play multiple
positions can do nothing but help you."
The experience of being a Buckeye, and
what he's learned in his time here is something
that Worthington believes has changed him for
the better.
"It's just been a blessing being here at this
great university," he said. "I've changed for the
better. I came here as a young man, and I've
developed into a man."
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Doug Worthington pressures Toledo quarterback Aaron Opelt on Sept 19,2009.
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Community:

The Gregory Family would like to thank you for your prayers and
gifts of kindness during our grieving over the passing of my
eldest son Christopher t Gregory, August 17, 2003, and
my wife Professor Carol Gregory, October 16,2005. Well Done!
Christopher was an Eagle Scout and a
recipient of the Prudentiat/Bache American
Scholarship Award, a scholarship which paid for
full tuition, books, room, board and expenses for
his college education. He graduated with a
Bachelor of Arts degree in Mass
Media/Communications (Wilberforce), was an
MJIIQH |
MBH
officer
of Orion Enterprises Web Page Design
Company. He was an excellent son, a
wonderful husband to his wife Kimberly and an
exemplary father to his son Joshua. Wail Done,
Christopher!
Carol was an extraordinary mentor, mother
figure, colleague and friend to all she
encountered This is a testament to her
remarkable strong heart, and the sense of
warmth, caring, and friendliness that radiated
from her soul. She was a tenured University
Professor for thirty-six years, Director of the
University Reading Department twenty-five
years (Wilberforce), and taught English,
Language Arts, Literature, Writing, French and
many other advanced subjects. Carol co-authored several text
books, was a member of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.,
Alpha Phi Gamma National Journalism Fraternity, as well as
numerous other professional organizations and societies.
She married me, her college sweetheart (Alpha Phi Alpha Life
Member). We traveled extensively, lived in Canada and together
reared three highly successful children. Christopher, as
mentioned previously, a Mass Media/Communications graduate,
and graduate student at the Ohio State University, who passed
away at the age of thirty in 2003, Courtenay, an Ohio State
Anthropology graduate, graduate student and current Senior
Information Specialist for the University's Office of Student
Financial Aids, and Clifton (Alpha Phi Alpha Life Member}, a
Literature graduate (Wilberforce), who completed his M.Ed, at the
Ohio State University, and is currently working towards his Ph.D.
Clifton is also a Gates Millennium Scholar. Well Done, Carol!
Thoughts of your kindness are greatly assisting us through the
sorrow. Kindness has been described in many ways. It is the
poetry of the heart, the music of the world. It is a golden chain
which binds society together. It is a fountain of gladness. Kind
words produce their own beautiful image in mans soul. Everyone
may know the pleasure of receiving a kind look, a warm greeting»
a hand held out in time of need. Such gestures can be made at
so little expense, yet they bring such dividends to the investor.
It is our joy to find at every turning of the road, the strong arm of a
comrade kind to help onward with our load. Since we have no
gold to give, and love alone must make amends, our prayer is,
while we live, God make us worthy of our friends.
Farewell To Carol:
Spattered with the sunset of a new day's mom, a beautiful person
of love so pleasantly bom. Cluttered with the softness of a newly
formed cloud, a brilliant person of character so intimate and
proud. Blooming into a spectrum of Yellow - Red - Green Brown - Blue, and leaving in a cadence of Black, Oh, Beautiful
You.
Sincerely,
Dr. Louis Gregory & Sons
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Austin Spitler lines up opposite the USC offensive line on Sept 12,2009.

Spitler steps out of shadow and
into starting captain role
MICHAEL DUCHESNE
Lantern reporter
duchesne.2@osu.edu
The first line of Austin Spitier's profile on the
Ohio State Athletics web site is, "Senior leader
who finally Inherits the starter's role at middle
linebacker."
It's that little seven letter word — finally —
that speaks volumes.
Spitler, a senior captain on the football team,
played for three years behind one of the finest
middle linebackers in OSU history, James
Laurinaitis. It's a tradition that would seem
daunting to live up to.

an honor that OSU coach Jim Tressel does not
bestow lightly.
"Captains are usually chosen for their ability
to lead," Spitler said. "The guys see that I'm a
hard worker. I'm dedicated to this program, this
university and everything that goes on here. I'm
not so much a rah-rah guy, but I lead by busting my ass."

In the process, he's excelled at busting a few
opposing players as well.
With his senior season already entering its
final act, Spitler remains focused on the goals
the team set for themselves this season.
"We want a Big Ten championship," Spitler
said without hesitation. "That was our goal
from day one. The majority of our goals are
The names of the men who have anchored
the middle of the defense before him reads like very achievable."
It's a captain's job to motivate his troops. In
a who's who of OSU lore, fn addition to Laua season in which the offense has not shown
rinaitis, the middle linebacker spot has been
the same level of consistency as the defense, manned by the likes of Randy Gradishar, Chris
Spielman, Pepper Johnson, Andy Katzenmoyer to put it kindly, one might think it would create
a volatile situation between the two units.
and A.J. Hawk, to name a few.
Spitler won't allow that to happen.
That's a pretty exclusive club to become a
"There's tjmes when we're tired and we wish
part of. Still, it's old hat to Austin Spitler.
we could be on the bench more," Spitler said.
"I've talked about this so many times. We
But will he grab an offensive player by the
learned so much for each other," Spitler said
about Laurinaitis. "It's because we were always face mask to get him started?
"There are moments when that has to be
pushing each other in the film room, the pracdone. I've done it before," Spitler said. "It's a
tice field, the weight room."
team. We can only win as a team."
The two remain close.
It's clear why he was chosen as a team
"We talk every week," Spitler said with a
captain. He's leads by example both on the
touch of pride in his former teammate. "He's
field and off.
doing great."
He's been patient. Now it's his turn to lead
Another deep OSU tradition that Spitler is
trying to live up to is his position as captain. It's his men into the breach.

8 - 1 0 Bedrooms
112 E. 14th Ave.
186 E. 16th Ave.
114 W. 9th Ave.
1852 indiariola Ave.
79 E. 18th Ave.
7 Bedrooms
120 E. Lane Ave.
121 E. 11th Ave.
122 E. 11th Ave.
126 E. Lane Ave.
165 E. 13th Ave.
1737 Summit St.
2005 Summit St.
214 E: 16th Ave.
247 E. 18th Ave.
50 W. 10th Ave. #1
64 E. 11th Ave.
88 E. 18th Ave.
6 Bedrooms
116 E. 11th Ave,
156 W Patterson Ave.
172 E. Lane Ave.
179 E. 16th Ave.
183 E. 16th Ave.
198 & 201 E Lane
211 E. Lane Ave.
28 - 30 E. 12th Ave.
345 W. 8th Ave.
349 W. 8th Ave.
36-38 W. 9th Ave.
42 E. 14th Ave.
50 E. 12th Ave.
50 E. Lane Aye.
55 E. 13th Ave. #B
59 Chittenden
96 E. Woodruff Ave
5 Bedrooms
105 E. Lane Ave.
115 E. 11th Ave.
117 E. 11th Ave.
123 E. Lane Ave.
139 Chittenden Ave
140-142 E. 11th Ave
1539 Summit St.
157 E. 11th Ave.
1592 Worthington
175 E. 13th Ave.
177 & 179 E. 14th Ave.
178 or 182 W. 9th Ave.
182 E. 11th Ave.
190 E. Lane Ave.
195 W. 9th Ave.
1968 Indianoia Ave. #B
1998 Summit St.
2000 - 2002 Summit St.
204 E. 14 th Ave
2239 Nen Ave.
250 E. 19th Ave.
28-38 E. 14th Ave.
30 E. 18th Ave.
31 E. Lane Ave. #A
343 W 8th Ave .
37 E, 14th Ave. #B

44-46 Chittenden Ave.
53 E. 12th Ave.
56-58 Chittenden Ave.
65 E. 13th Ave. #B
74 E. 13th Ave.
83 W. 10th Ave.
88 E. 13th Ave.
90 E. 13th Ave. #A, B
92 & 96 Chittenden Ave.
93 E. 15th Ave. #A, B
4 Bedrooms
101 - 103 E. 11th Ave.
109 W. 8th Ave.
118 Frambes
121 E. 15th Ave. #A, D
128-130 W. 8th Ave.
130-132 E. 11th Ave.
13-15 E. 16th Ave.
135-137 E 12th Ave.
135 & 137 Chittenden
1 5 0 - 1 6 1 W. Maynard
1523 - 1547 Worthington
1543 Summit St.
157 E. 11th Ave.
1574 - 1590 Worthington
161 W. 10th Ave.
167 E. Norwich
170 - 188 W. 9th Ave.
1725 Summit St
175 E. 13th Ave.
177 E Norwich
190-198 W. Norwich
1906 1/2 N. High St.
192 E. Lane Ave.
1968 Indianoia Ave.
1996 Summit St.
201-253 W. 9th Ave.
204 E. 14th Ave.
2067 indianoia Ave.
218 E. 17th Ave.
244 - 246 E. 19th Ave
272-274 E. 13th Ave.
278 E. 13th Ave.
28 E. 13th Ave.
33 E. 8th Ave.
33 E. 17th Ave.
37 E. 14th Ave. #C
' 37 E. 8th Ave.
44 E. 12th Ave. #B
57 E. 14th Ave. #B
61 W. 10th Ave. #B
63-69 W 10th Ave.
65 E. 13th Ave. #C
80 E. 11th Ave.
85 - 87 W. 10th Ave
94 & 98 Chittenden Ave.
96-98 E. 11th
3 Bedrooms
107 - 109 E. 11th Ave.
107 E. Lane
112 - 114 E. 11th Ave.
1.21 E. 15th Ave.
128 E. 11th Ave #C. D
14 & 24 W. 9th Ave.
1417 - 1423 Hunter

1495 N. High St. #A, B
150 - 161 W. Maynard
1509 N High St.
152 - 160 E. 11th Ave.
1545 Indianoia
1556 - 1562 Hunter
1596 Highland
171 W. Maynard Ave.
188 E. Lane Ave.
190 E. 13th Ave. #C
192 -194 E. 11th Ave.
218 E. 17th Ave. #G
231 E. Patterson
275 E. 13th Ave.
31 & 35 E. 12th Ave.
31 E. 15th Ave.
37 E. 14th Ave. #A
38-40 E. 18th Ave.
55 E. 13th Ave. #A
61 Chittenden #C
63 - 69 W. 10th Ave.
66 E. 8th Ave.
77-79 Chittenden Ave.
82 E. 11th Ave.
90 E. 13th Ave. #C
93 E. 15th Ave. #E
97 & 99 E. 11th Ave.
2 Bedrooms
100 E..11th Ave. #B, C
100 W. 9th Ave.
106 - 1 1 4 E. Lane
107 E. 16th Ave.
113 E. 11th Ave. #C
120 W. Norwich
127 - 1 4 1 E. 11th Ave.
128 E, 11th Ave. #A, B
130 W. Maynard
133 E. Lane Ave.
1382 Highland
140 W. Maynard
1432 Hunter
145 King Ave.
150 - 1 7 1 W Maynard
1526 - 1532 Worthington
16-22 W. 9th Ave.
162-164 W. Northwood
165 E. 11th Ave.
1658 Nei! Ave.
166 E. Lane Ave.
1680 Summit St.
1694 N High St.
170 & 174 W. 9th Ave.
1702 N. High St. #A
175 E.Norwich
^
190 E. 13th Ave.
^ ^
1919 {ridianola
.^fl

192 E. 11th Ave. #A
218 E. 17th Ave.
271 E. Northwood Ave.
279 - 281 E. Northwood
292 E. 15th Ave.
30 E. 13th Ave. #B
31 - 3 5 E. 12th Ave.
31 E. Lane Ave. #B
32 W. 9th Ave.
364 W Lane Ave. #429
367 W. 6th Ave. #9
37 E. 8th Ave.
3 9 - 4 1 E. Patterson
39-45 E. 8th Ave.
393 E. 18th Ave.
44 E. 12th Ave. #C
44 W. 9th Ave.
48 E. 15th Ave.
50 Chittenden Ave.
50 W 10th Ave
57 E. 14th Ave. #A
60 Chittenden
60 E. 18th Ave. #1
606 Riverview Dr.
61 W. 10th Ave. #A
620 - 622 Riverview
639 Riverview Dr.
65 E. 13th Ave. #A
656 Riverview Dr.
7 5 - 8 1 W. Norwich
773 Riverview Dr.
85 E. 9th Ave.
90 W. 9th Ave
93 E. 15th Ave. #D
95 E. 9th Ave.
97-105 E. 9th Ave.
1 Bedrooms
100 E. 11th Ave. #A
100 E. Norwich
100 W. 9th Ave.
107 E. 16th Ave.
113 E. 11th Ave
114 McMiilen
121 E. 15 th Ave.
14 - 22 E. 12th Ave.
1432-1434 Hunter

111

149 E. 11th Ave.
1509-13 N. High St.
1
1522 Worthington Ave
1545 Indianoia
1658 Neil Ave.
1694-1702 N. High St.
170 W. Maynard
175-191 W. 9th Ave.
1919 Indianoia #B
194 E. 11th Ave. #A
1968 Indianoia Ave. #A
2206 Summit St.
2 4 8 2 - 2 4 8 2 1/2 Neil
25-27 E. 8th Ave.
29 - 31 E. Patterson
29 E. 15th Ave.
292 E. 15th Ave.
30 E. 13th Ave. #A
311 E 16th Ave.
32 W. 9th Ave.
3 6 5 - 3 6 7 W. 6th Ave.
38 W. Norwich Ave. #B
38 1/2 E. 18th Ave.
41-43 W. Tompkins
44 E. 12th Ave. #A
44 W. 9th Ave.
48 E. 15th Ave. #201
49 Tompkins
57 E. 14th Ave. #C
60 Chittenden Ave.
60 E. 18th Ave.
606 Riverview Dr. #J
61 Chittenden #A
639 Riverview Dr.
651 Riverview Dr
66 E. 18th Ave. #0
773 Riverview Dr.
93 E. 15th Ave. #C
95 E. 11th Ave.
Efficiencies
160-166 W. Northwood
166 E. Lane Ave.
194 E. 11th Ave. #C
60 E. 18th Ave. #2
61 Chittenden #B
93 E. 15th Ave. #F
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Punter puts pressure on self and performs
ALLYSON KRAEMER
Lantern reporter
kraemer.18@osu.edu
Senior Jon Thoma came out and made his name known this
season.
After backing up A.J. Trapasso for three seasons, Thoma
gained the starting punter position.
A star athlete in high school at St. Thomas Aquinas, Thoma
lettered in five sports his senior year, including starting punter
on the football team. After just one season, Thoma received
second team all-state honors.
Thoma walked on for the Ohio State Buckeyes in 2005.
"It provided the best opportunity to play at the biggest
stage," Thoma said. "It was both an honor and a privilege to
come here."
Thoma lacked the experience to start for the Buckeyes, but
under Trapasso he challenged himself to reach the level that he
needed to be at.
"I did learn a lot from him both technique-wise and mentalitywise," Thoma said.
Throughout his first three seasons, Thoma was the No. 2
punter for the Buckeyes. In the 2007 and 2008 seasons, Thoma
stepped out from Trapasso's shadows as the starting holder.
Not starting his first few seasons allowed him to experience
different atmospheres and pressure situations as a holder.

"Then coming in to punt, I was really ready and more excited
than nervous to come in and punt," Thoma said.
Thoma still feels the pressure and admits that it's a tough skill
he had to strive to perfect. Even on his best days, there's the
possibility of a big mistake.
"It's good to have the pressure because then I know what I
do means something," Thoma said.
This season is what Thoma has been hammering away for.
Thoma is the starting punter and has started off on the right
foot.
Thirteen of his 20 punts have been for fair catches, nine of
which were inside the 20-yard line. With one touchback and a
few short purrts, Thoma is pleased with his accuracy.
He averages 38.6 yards, which is slightly lower than his average in high school. Although it isn't the average he is aiming for,
he knows that he is required to hit short punts, which in turn
affect his overall average. Thoma has a season-long punt of 53
yards.
Coming off a recent drop in the AP Poll, Thoma recognized
what it meant to his position on special teams.
"It illustrated to us how important what we do is and how well
we have to do in order for the team to do well," Thoma said.
Thoma plans to see how the rest of the season pans out before he commits to specific goals for the future, but his progress
in his first starting season is really showing his promise at the
position.

ANDY GOTTESMAN/Lantem photographer

Jon Thoma punts late in the loss to Purdue on Oct 17,2009.
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Tight end reaches for the stars
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Jake Ballard reaches for a pass from Terrelle Pryor during the USC game on Sept 12,2009. The Buckeyes lost to No. 4 USC with a score of 18-15.
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Score more.
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With The Princeton
Review,
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Jim Cordle, who has been injured for the 2009 season, looks on In 2008 as Chris Wells runs at home versus Purdue on Oct 11,2008.

0-line anchor plagued by injury
DOUG DILILLO
Lantern reporter
dilillo.2@osu.edu
Jim Cordle's senior season hasn't gone as expected, but then again
neither has his career.
The only senior on the offensive line, Cordle has spent his time at
Ohio State battling several challenges. Whether it be position changes
or injuries, Cordle has done whatever it takes to be a successful Buckeye and more importantly a good teammate.
Cordle knew growing up that he only wanted to play football for one
university.
"I came here, obviously, because it's Ohio State," Cordle said. "Coach
Tressel talks about how excited the troops are when they watch the
games, and about how much hope Ohio State gives people. I'm just so
glad I've had the chance to represent myself and my community."
Being from nearby Lancaster, Cordle said being a Buckeye has given
him recognition and admiration from his community.
At OSU, Cordle's career has gone through several transitions. After
being redshirted due to injury, Cordle began his quest to follow In the
footsteps of several great centers who played the position before him.
However, it wasn't meant to be.
"I got the opportunity to start my third year here, and It went well at
center," Cordle said." Around here there Is a great legacy of centers
and carrying it on is something I wanted to do. Last year though, Steve
[Rehring] went down and I had to move out to guard."
Cordle's move allowed talented freshman Mike Brewster to slide into

his center spot. It also allowed Cordle the chance to reinvent himself at
OSU.
He said he liked what he saw from himself during his short stint at
the guard position. However, lack of stability on the young offensive line
called for Cordle to make another drastic move for this season.
"Now this year, I was on the move again to left tackle. I've just taken
every move as a challenge and have tried to play the best that I could,"
Cordle said. "I think it shows versatility for sure, being able to move to
any position the coaches ask of me. It's just about being a team player
and doing whatever it is I can to help my team be the best it can be."
Cordle hasn't spent much time yet at his new position. Against USC,
he suffered a devastating ankle injury that has sidelined him. After
having surgery, Cordle is just now looking to get back in the mix on the
offensive line.
"I hit a bump in the road here, having surgery," Cordle said. "I've been
trying to rehab as much as I can, but now I'm finally excited to actually
get a full week of practice in."
It hasn't been easy for the leader of the offensive line to sit back and
watch his unit struggle. Cordle said while he hasn't been able to help his
line in the game, he is doing everything he can to help make the younger
linemen more comfortable.
After the Buckeyes' second loss this season, to Purdue, Cordle
believes it time for him and the rest of the seniors to finish what they
started.
"The seniors had a meeting, and obviously this has humbled us,"
he said. "We have to just bring it everyday in everything we do to be
successful."
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Potokar beat cancer for chance to beat defense
ZACH BRUST
For The Lantern
brust.13@osu.edu
Dan Potokar is only listed at six feet, 180 pounds.
However, what that cannot measure Is the strength that the man possesses inside.
Potokar, a graduate of local Grove City High School, walked onto the football team as a wide
receiver.
However, In December of 2007, he learned that he had testicular cancer. This ruined his dream
of playing football for the Bucks, but it did not defeat him as a person.
"My attitude was that I was going to beat this, I just needed to wait," Potokar said. "Being
cured was almost like a foregone conclusion to me."
This optimism carried him through the 16-month extensive treatment, chemotherapy included.
Potokar acted bigger than his body would suggest, and he prevailed.
Now, Potokar is healthy and happy. He prepares to graduate this fall with a degree in Business
and he helps the team by being an assistant coach.
Although the cancer was regrettable, he admits that it has made him more appreciative of
things and stronger.

DAN POTOKAR

Walk-on tests the waters in football, lacrosse
did a stint on the OSU lacrosse team in the spring of 2008. He
talks about it wrth modesty.
"I was pretty decent," he said. "I had some scholarship offers
to play lacrosse but I loved football."
He only admits to being decent, but he was a high school AilIt would seem easy for a guy like Joe Gantz to go unnoticed
American and first team All-Ohio.
amidst the plaques and awards that adorn the walls of the
It's probably a modesty that he has had to hone in his marWoody Hayes Athletic Center.
riage. Gantz is one of three players on the team, all running
When surrounded by names such as Chic Harley, Eddie
backs, who are married. The guys get on him a little bit about it.
George and Archie Griffin, it would be easy for anyone to get
"Everyone kind of gives you a hard time," he said with a
lost in the luster.
laugh.
"They always come up and say 'How's the old lady?
But Joe Gantz isn't just anyone. His passion for football,
How's married life?' Besides that, I'm lucky, I have an amazing
especially Ohio State football, Is evident the moment he begins
wife."
speaking on the subject.
During practice, he often has to emulate the opposing team's
It is a passion that he has had to utilize to continue pushing
running
back to give the starting defense a good look. It's no
through practice after practice. Gantz spends most of his praceasy
feat
at 6 feet, 210 pounds to re-create the feel of a player
tice time on scout team duty, an often-thankless job, at least as
like
Wisconsin
running back John Clay, who is listed at 250
far as it concerns the average OSU fan who is more familiar with
pounds.
names like Dan Herron and Brandon Saine.
So all the hard work that doesnt necessarily translate to
He maintains perspective.
playing time on Saturdays begs the question: Is it all worth it?
"It's tough. It's a difficult situation to be in," Gantz said. "But
"This is where my heart is," Gantz said. "When you grow up
then again, I chose this route. I chose to walk on and I knew it
In Ohio watching football, you grow up watching the Bucks. You
wasn't going to be easy."
come here and realize that these are your teammates, this is
For Gantz, the pride of being a Buckeye and the opportunity
your family."
to run out onto the field in The Horseshoe on Saturday afterWhether he's talking about his family on the sidelines of Ohio
noons is well worth every drop of sweat.
Stadium, or the one that he is starting at home, one thing is
"To get to run out of the tunnel, you get to experience someclear about Joe Gantz: he's a hardworking, passionate guy who
thing that not many people get to experience," Gantz said.
It's not like Gantz isn't used to hard work. He was a two-sport gives his all everyday.
star in high school, playing both football and lacrosse. He even

MICHAEL DUCHESNE
Lantern reporter
duchesne.2@osu.edu

ANDY GOTTESMAN/Lantern photographer

Joe Gantz pumps up the crowd Just before the second half
kick-off during the USC game on Sept 12,2009.
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Homecoming Court
crowned tomorrow
LAUREN HALLOW
Lantern reporter
hallow.1@osu.edu
By the end of this week, there will be a new king and queen in town.
It's that time of year again — Homecoming Week — and that means two members of this
year's Homecoming Court will be crowned king and queen Saturday at Ohio Stadium before the
football game.
"Homecoming Court is designed to be ambassadors of the University for the community, student body, and alumni outreach," Josh Harraman, adviser to the Homecoming Court said. "This
year's Court represents all that Ohio State has to offer."
Each spring, students that want to be on Homecoming Court fill out an application and are
interviewed by Ohio State faculty, staff and alumni. The students are chosen based on their academics, involvement, and service to the university, and then the student body can vote online for
the winners. Out of more than a hundred applicants, 22 students were picked for this year's court.
Katie Rupert, the only third-year student to make Court, considers it a "tremendous honor" to •
have been selected.
"Nowhere else would I be provided with such unique opportunities and be surrounded by such
incredible people," Rupert said.
The students found out they made it when members of last year's court came to them in
person and surprised them with the news. It was especially a surprise for Homecoming Queen
nominee, Stephanie Stelmaschuk, who was taken out of the midde of a staff meeting at Dracket
Tower to hear the news.
"The 2008 Homecoming Court notified us that we were selected for Homecoming Court 2009
by hunting us down and kidnapping us, literally," Stelmaschuk said. "They found out where we
were on kidnapping night and stole us out of whatever we were doing."
Homecoming Queen nominee Lauren Luffy wasn't even In the country when she found out she
made court, as she was studying abroad in Italy. "I actually got a message on Facebook chat from the 2008 Homecoming King Scott Dudis,
who wanted to call me while I was In Rome," Luffy said. "I gave him a number that he could reach
me at, and while waiting for him to call, I suddenly realized the news he could possibly have for
me. I have never been so ecstatic in my life."
All of the students on court are Involved in a variety of clubs and activities,-and many of the
students work on campus as ambassadors, orientation leaders, resident advisors and some do
research. More than half of the students on court are involved In the prestigious honors societies
Mortar Board and SPHINX.
The group also has a variety of talents. Nominee for Queen Emily Madden has used her major
in Fashion and Merchandising to help her start her own jewelry business, Miss Em's. Ameer
Hmeidan, nominee for King, swears he is the next Justin Timberiake.
"I can beatbox pretty well," Hmeidan said. "No lie, you should hear me."
Being on Homecoming Court isn't all about who wins King or Queen. The group spends jots
of time together at events for the university, like going to the Involvement Fair, Convocation and
participating In many Homecoming Week events. The court will be in the Homecoming Parade
Saturday, and before Skull Session that morning they will have a Homecoming Reunion with
Homecoming Court alumni, the judges for court, and Honors and Scholars alumni.
Besides all the activities that they get to participate in, many members of the court agree that
the best part of being on court is being able to hang out with the rest of the candidates.
Andrew DeLong, nominee for King, said he's proud to be in the company of the court and
believes it's a great honor for them to be able to represent OSU.
"Hopefully folks who maybe aren't as closely tied to the university can look at any one of us
22 [members of the Court] and see the great things that not Just us, but every student is doing at
Ohio State."
While students are unable to vote for King and Queen (voting ended Oct. 15), they can still
learn more about the 2009 Homecoming Court at homecoming.osu.edu.

Parade hits the pavement for 97th time
ARIMILGROM
Lantern reporter
milgrom.2@osu.edu
Ohio State's Homecoming parade kicks off at 6 p.m. Friday from Ohio Stadium. The parade, presented by Taco Bell, will go east on Woodruff Avenue from the stadium, then south
at High Street before turning west on 12th Avenue where the parade will end at the South
Oval.
This will be the 97th running of the parade, which was established in 1912 under the title,
"Ohio State Day." The event was made an official OSU tradition in 1965 and has been celebrated ever since.
The theme of this year's parade is "A State of Pride." Student organizations participating in
the event were encouraged to display the theme in their own ways.
"It's about spirit, about your pride and love for Ohio State," said Tyler Cole, spokesman for
the parade.
There are nearly 100 entries in this year's parade. Many of the Greek houses and varsity
sports teams will be represented, and both the Army and Air Force ROTCs will be marching.
Of course, there will be a performance by The Ohio State Marching Band.
There will also be several entries from the Columbus community. The Columbus Crew will
be there along with their mascot "Crew Cat," and "Stinger," the mascot of the Columbus Blue
Jackets will arrive on a Zamboni.
The Columbus Zoo will bring along an assortment of animals. "They're always a really
exciting entry," said Cole.
The homecoming court will arrive in 11 convertibles. Each will carry a female and male
member of the court. Gordon Gee will be riding solo following them.
The parade is planned by a staff of four students headed by Colette Masterson, the assistant director of the Ohio Union and Student activities. Those students preside over a group
of student and faculty volunteers who help with the parade both on the day of and before the
event. They also coordinate with OSU Police Department and the Columbus Police Department to shut down the streets necessary to run the parade.
The streets along the parade route will be closed to traffic at the start of the parade and
will reopen when the parade ends. Parking will be made available to the public at several
campus garages including Tuttle Park, Arps, and Ohio Union North and South:
There will be giveaways along the parade route Including pom-poms, rally towels, Mardi
Gras beads and t-shirts. The parade ends at the South Oval where it will be overtaken by the
Buckeye pep-rally.
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Wilson grateful for one last healthy hurrah
down," he said. "I just thought about the positive all the time. My parents kept telling me to
keep pushing, that it would eventually break.
My coaches were extremely patient with me,
telling me to keep trying and keep going, and
Lawrence Wilson doesn't believe in bad luck. it's paying off."
Wilson used his mental toughness to perIn 2007, the defensive end broke his right
leg in Ohio State's season-opening win against severe through the suffering and frustration.
He exercised the option to redshirt the season
Youngstown State. In just a matter of minutes,
that he broke his leg, granting him an additional
Wilson's season was over.
year of eligibility.
A year later, Wilson suffered a torn anterior
Awarded one final chance to live out his
cruciate ligament in an October victory over
collegiate football dreams, Wilson insists he is
Purdue, cutting his junior year short.
satisfied seeing action and staying healthy.
In the blink of an eye, a pair of season"I'm blessed to be playing," he said. "I just
ending injuries had jeopardized the career of
tried to get back as soon as I could to help my
Ohio's top-rated defensive end coming out of
teammates out. My season has been cut short
high school in 2005.
"It was definitely hard," Wilson said. "But I'm two years in a row. I just want to finish a whole
a mentally strong person. You can't think about season strong."
The St. Vincent-St. Mary grad has played in
it like that."
each
of OSU's four games this season, recordAfter successfully completing his first reing seven tackles. But Wilson's interception in
covery, the second injury delivered a crushing
blow to Wilson's psyche. For two years, Wilson the steady rain against Illinois — the second
struggled to remain on the path to ideal health, pick of his career — brought into perspective
everything that he has persisted through.
numerous obstacles standing in his way.
"I've been through so much," he said. "I
"The toughest times have to be setbacks,"
keep fighting back and fighting back. It was
he said. "You do good two weeks, and then
have a week where your legs are just throbbing good that something fell for me."
After the football fell into his arms, Wilson reand everything just hurts. Those are probably
turned the interception four yards before being
the toughest times; the peaks and valleys."
brought to the ground. He immediately stood
To endure the internal struggle, Wilson focused on his goal to return to the field, refusing up and then took out two years of frustration
in a prolonged celebration. The entire Buckeye
to center around the unfortunate hand he was
defense
joined Wilson, who seemingly couldn't
dealt!
stop jumping up and down.
"If you think about low times, then it drags
"I was definitely tired afterward," Wilson
your emotions down and drags your attitude

ZACK MEISEL
Sports editor
meisel.14@osu.edu

said. "When I got to the bench, I thought to
myself, 'What did I just do?' I was just shocked
at what I did. My teammates were giving me a
hard time the whole rest of the time about it."
The good-natured embarrassment he felt
certainly beat the disappointment and aggravation that plagued him while injured.
His teammates clearly enjoy having him
back around the team on a regular basis.
"One thing about Lawrence, he shows a lot
of enthusiasm when he's around," defensive
end Thaddeus Gibson said. "You couldn't even

tell he was hurt. He's just Lawrence every day.
He'll get you going, always cracking jokes,
always laughing and a really good spirit every
day."
Not even the most ill-fated fortune could
keep Wilson from being himself.
"I'm not superstitious at all," Wilson said. "I
just go with it."

OSU perfect fit, athletically and academically
ZACH BRUST
For The Lantern
brust.13@osu.edu
Andrew Moses, backup center for the Buckeyes, has a lot to be proud of.
He won a state championship with the Watterson Eagles in 2002, and after graduating
high school in 2005 he walked on to the Ohio
State football team.
After a redshirt season, he joined the scout
team for his first year of football eligibility.
Working his way up, the next year he saw
time in seven games, and as a junior he earned
a letter.

Football aside, Andrew graduated a quarter
early last March with a degree in political science, with the honor of graduating Magna Cum
Laude.
After football is over, Moses said he will
pursue a post-graduate degree in law.
He attributes supportive family and friends, a
hard work ethic and the desire to push himself
to his success, both on and off the football
field.
When asked why he decided to become a
Buckeye, despite no scholarship or promises of
immediate or future playing time (although he
did receive such temptations from other Division I schools), Moses said that he, "wanted

the best academic and athletic challenge
that he could get
and OSU was the best
combination."
So, Moses came and challenged himself.
This is a theme and motto for the man — Never
sell the self short, never take the easier path.
"Do the best that you can, let the chips fall
where they may," he said. "The key is to control
what you can control. Focus on what you can
control."
So Moses did.
"I had confidence in myself.... I didnt know
that I'd be successful, but I hoped I would, I
wanted to be, but you never know. I just had to
do the best I could," Moses said.

So Moses set his bar for success at OSU,
and despite being redshirted, being on the
practice squad, not seeing the field until his
third year year, juggling football with school
and friends, Moses kept sweating and kept his
goals in mind, academic included.
Expectations are something that can be fulfilled or unfulfilled, and so are goals. But both
are controlled the individual.
For Andrew Moses, the higher the goals just
means the higher the successes.
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End sees career through rose-colored glasses
NATESCHLABACH
Lantern reporter
schlabach.15@osu.edu
At times it has been tough for Robert Rose,
but the Ohio State senior defensive end has
enjoyed every minute of his tenure with the
Scarlet and Gray.
Four years ago, Rose was a highly recruited
defensive end coming out of Cleveland's Glenville High School. He was being recruited from
many top football programs in the country, but
eventually he chose the Buckeyes.
"The recruiting process was crazy for me but
I enjoyed it," Rose said.
Glenville has produced a lot of past Buckeye
greats, including Troy Smith, Ted Ginn Jr. and
Donte Whitner. It is often referred to as the
Glenville-to-OSU pipeline because of all of
the talent that comes from Glenville to the
Buckeyes,
However, expectations are sometimes too
high and not every guy can live up to the precedence those three guys set in their career.
"The expectation level for every guy from
Glenville goes up every single year," Rose said.

"Everybody has to be as good as Teddy [Ginn]
or Troy [Smith] or Donte [Whitner], and if you're
not that good, it's kind of a disappointment that
you're not as good as those guys."
As he got older and more mature, Rose understood and accepted the fact that not every
guy can be like those three. He had to go out
and make his own legacy and not worry about
anyone else.
"I started to see that and I started to make
my career pan out as good as I could make it
and not compare it to anyone else," he said.
While his career has been tough at times, he
has certainly helped the Buckeyes on defense
throughout his career.
In his freshman campaign he saw action in
games as a true freshman contributing oh the
defense with three-and-a-half sacks in eight
games. His sophomore and junior seasons
were plagued with injuries, although in his '
junior season he saw the field as a reserve
defensive lineman.
Rose has had a promising career that was
derailed several times due to injuries and in-

ANDY GOTTESMAN/Lantem photographer

Rob Rose lines up opposite the Toledo offensive line on Sept 19,2009.
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Ingham's place on team is twice as sweet
JOSHUA A. DAVIDSON
Lantern reporter
davldson.252@osu.edu
Tom Ingham's career at Ohio Sate began his sophomore year when he transferred from the
University of Dayton and walked on to the football team.
Led by his incredible work ethic, which he credits his parents for, Ingham was one of three
walk-ons to make the Buckeye roster — out of 100 who tried out.
Unfortunately, Ingham suffered a foot injury, shortly after making the team, that required surgery. After recovering, he had to go through another tryout to make the Buckeye squad.
While battling through the injury and for a spot on the team, Ingham managed to adapt to
a new school, and a new position on the field. Ingham had played on the offensive line in high
school and at Dayton, but switched to the defensive line when he transferred.
"There was definitely a big change In the competition level," Ingham said about his transition
from Dayton. "It took a little while to adapt."
While Ingham didn't see time on the field during his first year as a Buckeye, he did dress for
home games and was recognized as an incredibly hard worker. Ingham's hard work led to his first
letter the following season, when he contributed on special teams and saw spot duty at defensive
tackle.
Ingham has also earned a scholarship for the next two quarters this year, which is a testament
to his hard work on the field.
Ingham's hard work and success translates off the field as well. He's majoring in mechanical
engineering and manages to maintain a steady GPA.
Even with the incredible achievements Ingham has already earned, his greatest maybe yet to
come. After graduation Ingham plans to enter training to become a Navy SEAL.
Ingham's interest in the program was sparked after reading accounts individuals had endured.
"I was mostly Interested in the training they go through because it's really intense," Ingham
said. "The main thing is just how prestigious it is to become a SEAL"
Ingham has proved that regardless of the task, he's always up for the challenge.

TOM INGHAM

Safety perseveres through injury-ridden career
CHRIS GRABER
Lantern reporter
graber.54@osu.edu
For Ohio State senior football players, there are many accomplishments of which to be proud;
National title game appearances in 2007 and 2008, three consecutive Big Ten Championships
and three consecutive wins over Michigan, just to name a few.
For free safety Aaron Gant, OSU has been an opportunity to showcase on the field and in the
classroom.
"I got a couple more quarters and got a couple classes to take," Gant said. "Then I'll be one of
the first to graduate from college in my family,"
Gant, pursuing a degree in consumer affairs, said he plans to work in the business market after
graduation.
Despite an injury-plagued career, Gant still said there have been many great memories athletically, from the time he was seven years old and playing bail for the Giants in a Detroit youth football league to coming within a game of the state championship in his high school senior season.
Despite being a Michigan native, Gant said he is proud to wear the Scarlet and Gray.
"Running onto the field in front of the fans, with my family and friends in the stands, is a feeling
you won't forget," Gant said.
After a successful freshman campaign, Gant served as a backup safety to Jamario O'Neal, appearing in eight games and recording 10 tackles.

As a sophomore, he experienced a right foot injury, following with a meniscus injury requiring
surgery in the spring of his junior year.
Gant tallied seven tackles in his junior season but the meniscus injury needed surgery again in
September.
The injury kept Gant sidelined into this season, but he said he continues to stay positive and
tries and be a leader.
Following a 26-18 road loss to Purdue, Gant said the team is just focusing on Minnesota.
"It was a heartbreak," Gant said of the loss. "We control our own destiny and need to continue
to play our hearts out."
Trying to get healthy is another concern for Gant, who plans to try out for the NFL next year.
Alongside Gant through his many accomplishments is cousin and Buckeye receiver Taurian
Washington.
Washington and Gant played football and ran track at Orchard Lake St. Mary's, finishing with
two gold medals In the Michigan High School State and Field Championships.
The two were members of state championship 4x100 and 4x200 meter relays, and Washington
admitts Grant is faster.
Grant holds a personal best of 10.6 seconds with electronic timing in the 100-meter dash,
along with being named honorable all-state in football his senior year.
He was a Rivals three-star prospect at running back, but was recruited to play defense by the
Buckeyes, choosing OSU over rival Michigan, Cincinnati, Washington, as well as MAC schools.
"I made the right choice," Gant said.
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High school QB makes transition to kicker
NATE SCHLABACH
Lantern reporter
schlabach.15@osu.edu
It was riot long ago that senior kicker Aaron Pettrey was in
high school playing football as the quarterback for RacelandWorthington High School in Kentucky.
Now, just a few years later, Pettrey, an Ohio State senior,
is in charge of the kicking duties at one of the largest football
programs in the country.
So how does a person go from playing arguably football's
most important position on the field to being a kicker for the
Ohio State football team?
Pettrey made the transition in college, and while it was challenging at times, he did have some experience in high school.
"It was tough but I guess Mike Nugent made it a big deal to
be a kicker here, so it wasn't too bad," Pettrey said.
In high school, Pettrey not only handled the quarterback duties but was also responsible for the kicking and punting duties
for his team, making the transition a little easier. Still, it was
tough going for the guy who controlled the offense to the guy
who kicks, a position which is often overlooked.
"Sometimes it's underappreciated," Pettrey said. "You're
really not noticed unless you make a mistake. You're just expected to make everything."

Coming out of high school, Pettrey was promised a football scholarship at OSU, but then coach Bill Conley, who had
recruited him, left the program, and Pettrey's scholarship was
revoked.
However, Pettrey remained persistent in his desire to play
football at OSU, so he decided to walk on in the fall of 2005. By
the end of Winter Quarter of 2006, Pettrey had impressed the
coaches enough with his live and accurate leg that they gave
him a scholarship.
"It's a lot of hard work," Pettrey said. "You're coming in and
no one is expecting much out of you because you are a walk-on
and not a scholarship guy.
"That's the tough part. You have to come in and impress
some people and that's the way you get a scholarship.... making a few plays and hopefully somebody is looking."
it was not easy going from a walk-on to a starter, but
Pettrey's hard work paid off. He saw some game action early
in his freshman year, but was hampered by an injury during the
first half of his sophomore year that derailed him.
During his junior season the Buckeye kicker got back on
track, but was splitting time with former OSU kicker Ryan Pretorius. Throughout his career, he and Pretorius battled It out for
the kicking and punting duties in several seasons together.

ANDY GUI IkSMAN/Lantem photographer

Aaron Pettrey knocks through an extra point after a Terrelle
Pryor touchdown early in the loss at Purdue on Oct 17,2009.
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consistent play. Even at the beginning of 2009,
it was unclear if Rose would be part of the
team after not showing up for fall camp.
But things are looking better for the Gienville
grad, as he is putting together a solid senior
season and making the most of his final year in
a Buckeye uniform.
"As an individual I think I am playing better
than I ever played before," he said. "I still don't
think it's good enough because obviously we're
not getting the job done in those two losses."
It's good to see a player battle through the
challenges and make it to his senior season,
and so far Rose has been doing just that.
With only five or six games left In his Buckeye
career, Rose is ready to finish his final season
with solid play on the defense.
"You can expect me to go out and give it my
all," Rose said.
Even for the rather disappointing past Rose
has had, he is putting that behind and just going out there and playing football. He said he
feels honored to play at OSU and just wants to
enjoy the remainder of his senior season.
"It's amazing," Rose said. "I wouldn't trade it
for anything in the world."

Now, Pettrey is a senior handling all
of the kicking duties for the team. While
Pettrey and Pretorius remain close friends,
he is certainly glad he doesn't have to split
time anymore.
It's been a long time coming for a guy
who waited on a scholarship and playing
time, but now its Pettrey's time to shine.
With five games left in the regular season
Pettrey and the rest of the 20 seniors have
to make the most of their remaining time in
a Buckeye uniform.
"It's gone by really fast
a lot faster
then what I thought it would go," Pettrey
said. "It's very surprising we're down to five
games. I am just trying to make the most
it."
It took a lot of hard work and dedication
for him to get a scholarship, but in the end
he is very grateful for his opportunity to play
football at OSU, and there is no place he
would rather be.
"This is the only place I wanted to go
and that's why I waited to come here," he
said. "Just going to games you become an
instant fan seeing how many people follow
OSU. I knew I wanted to come here."
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Brutus Buckeye

ANDY GOTTESMAN/Lantem photographer

Brutus checks out the action at ESPN's College Gameday from the room of St John Arena.
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HOT SPICED CIDER $5
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Safety refuses to let injury de-rail career
NICKOTTE
Lantern reporter
otte.28@osu.edu
Anderson Russell came to Columbus having
never played a single down on defense in high
school.
Five years later, as he enters the latter stage
of his senior season, the Buckeye safety is a
staple in the Ohio State secondary.
Russell, who was a running back at Marist
High School tn Atlanta, Ga„ has been a part
of a Big Ten championship team in all of his
seasons at OSU. After redshirting in 2005, his
career got off to a fast start when he earned a
spot as a starting safety as a freshman.
"It was a really competitive spring that year
and we knew coming into the season that it
was really anybody's chance to start," Russell
said. "The coaches felt confident and put me
out there and I just took advantage of the
opportunity."
It was in Russell's fourth game that his season took an unexpected turn for the worse. He
sustained a knee injury early in the game and
was sidelined for the rest of the year, bringing
his freshman season to a grinding halt.
"It was tough," Russell said. "I was still a

young kid and I felt like I was on top of the
world. Then to have it all taken away from me
at the drop of a hat was tough, but everything
happens for a reason and I think that situation
definitely made me stronger."
He was eventually able to make a full
recovery and has played in every game for the
Buckeyes since 2007.
Russell attributes a lot of his success to his
family, who hasbeen with him every step of the
way. Anderson Russell's father, Kevin Russell,
played in the NFL and his brother, Brandon
Russell, also played college football. The
advice they gave him over the course of his
career is something that Russell cherishes.
"It definitely helped having two people that
I could talk to that had gone through some of
the similar situations that I was going through,"
Anderson Russell said. "I could go to them for
guidance because they had been through it all
knew what to expect."
Along with the support of his family, Russell
has played and practiced alongside some
of the best players in Buckeye history. Most
recently, his teammates included the likes of
James Laurinaitis and Malcolm Jenkins.
ANDY 60I IfcSMAN/Lantem photographer

Continued as Russell on 21

Andrew Russell assists on a tackle during the Wisconsin game on Oct 10,2009.

Transfer finds niche as walk-on, special teams
MOLLY GRAY
Arts editor
gray.557@osu.edu
After a rocky 2007 season in which the Buckeyes lost the national championship game for the second year in a row, 38-24,
against LSU, most students and fans were pretty fed up with
the Buckeyes.
But not Ryan Schuck, then a junior transfer student. Schuck
had been preparing since the beginning of the summer to try
out to walk on to the football team last winter and he made the
spot.
"Building up to the tryout, I really worked hard and spent a
lot of time in the summer and then leading up to the tryout in
the winter, really taking care of myself," Schuck said. "I did well
at the tryout and once I made the team, I pretty much had the
same mentality. I'm going to show up, work hard and do everything I can to help the team win, whether that's being on the
scout team, special teams, or on offense. Whatever I need to do
to help this team win, that's what I'll do."

RYAN SCHUCK

Schuck, a senior, is a wide receiver on the Buckeye squad
and has played mostly on special teams so far this season, and
was a member of the scout team during the 2008 season.
He is from Selinsgrove, Penn., and played football and ran
track for his high school. He made first team All-State and
had 11 interceptions and 72 catches for 1,277 yards and 14

touchdowns, and five scores on punt returns in his senior year
at Selinsgrove High.
Straight out of high school, Schuck played football at
Bloomsburg University in Bloomsburg, Penn., from 2005 to
2007.
Although he probably wont get the same sorts of numbers
in his senior year at Ohio State as he did in his senior year at
Selinsgrove, Schuck is just happy to be a part of the team.
"The thing that stands out for me is the teammates, the
coaches, the relationships you build, all of the hard work we
put in and all of the time we spend together," Schuck said. "It's
like you have 105 brothers, so when I look back at the time I've
been here, you really think about your teammates and the good
times we've had and the success we had on and off the field."
Schuck has played special teams this season and said that
even though it's difficult to walk onto a team like the Buckeyes,
he has found his role doing the "small things that go unnoticed
that help the success of the team," he said.
However, Schuck's hard work didn't go unnoticed by fellow
senior and 2009 captain Kurt Coleman, who was a constant
advocate of Schuck's ability.
"Kurt Coleman has been someone from the start, even when
I walked on, who really encouraged me and helped me out, tell-

Continued as Schuck on 21
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Additional Seniors:
The following seniors were not included because they were unavailable for interview.

RAY SMALL

JAKE BALLARD

•HI

111

mmsmrn

ONLY A FEW SELECT APIS. LEFT
COLUMBUS PREMIER STUDENT LIVING
NOW LEASING FOR FALL/WINTER SESSIONS

(614) 461-9017

JSPRAGUE@MIDAMCO.COM

MARCUS WILLIAMS

Special thanks to Shelly Poe and the Athletics
Communications office for making this edition
possible.
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Record Crowd in Ohio Stadium
Russell from 18

Schuck from 18

Russell said of Jenkins, his roommate all
four years prior to this season, that they were
able to grow from boys into men together
during their time at OSU.
"It's more like you are brothers than just
teammates," he said.
Russell, who has received an bachelor's
degree in communication, is now one of nine
graduates on the Buckeyes' roster. Although
he has aspirations to play at the next level,
with only five or six games remaining in his
college career, he knows the importance of
having that degree.
"No matter what happens, I'm not going
to be playing football for the rest of my life,"
Russell said. "Only a very few fortunate
people are able to make enough money
where they don't ever have to work again,
so it's important to have your degree so you
can have something to fall back on."

ing me little things to do," Schuck said.
"He even got in the coach's ear saying,
'Put this kid on special teams.'
"Kurt's somebody I really look up to.
He works hard, even off the field, so I
would say he would be the one person
who I have a good friendship with and
who has really inspired me."
Schuck will be graduating at the end of
Spring Quarter with a degree in exercise
science anqi is unsure of his next life
move. But he is sure of one thing: he will
always remember his time as a football
player, and more specifically, his time
wearing a Buckeye No. 16 jersey.
"I'm going to miss football. It's the first
love of my life," Schuck said. "I love the
game; it's going to be hard to give it up."

ANDY GOTTESMAN/lantem photographer

Arecordcrowd of 106,033 packed the 'Shoe' for the USC game on Sept 12,2009.

Serving High Street from Clintonville to the Arena District
Friday and Saturday evenings at 30 minutefrequenciesfrom8:00P.M. to 2:30A.M.

www.cota.com
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Defensive lineman lives to beat rival Michigan
JOSHUA A. DAVIDSON
Lantern reporter
davidson.252@osu.edu
On second and seven, with 2:14 remaining in
the second quarter, Todd Denlinger intercepted
a pass from Indiana quarterback Ben Chappell.
The defensive tackle, after the first interception of his career, rumbled down 14 yards
before being tackled.
"It was exciting, a play that defensive tackles
don't usually make," Denlinger said as he
chuckled. "It was a good feeling knowing that I
could help my team."
The fifth-year senior has helped his team
repeatedly throughout his career as a Buckeye.
Denlinger has seen action every year since
2006 when, as a redshirt freshman, he played
in 11 games.
At the beginning of his sophomore campaign, Denlinger was slated to start on the defensive line for the Buckeyes, but he suffered a
knee injury that sidelined him for three games.
"The knee injury happened in practice one
day and I've been battling it really ever since."
Denlinger said. "It's just something you have to
fight through."
And fight through it he did. Denlinger still
managed to start five games that season
recording 13 tackles.

Denlinger also received a major award for his
work in the classroom in 2007-08. He was recognized as Big Ten All-Academic in construction systems management.
"I enjoy the major I'm in.... and it's a good
feeling knowing that I'm a scholar athlete."
The award is just one of many accolades accumulated by Denlinger throughout his career,
but for him one stands out above the rest.
"As a team accomplishment, the past four
victories over Michigan," Denlinger proudly
stated. "That's always a big goal for Ohio
State."
Beating Michigan has always been a goal
for Denlinger. The Troy, Ohio, native grew up
a Buckeye fan and says his goal was always
to come to Ohio State, whether for school or
football. Denlinger got to do both after graduating from Troy as one of the top-rated tackles in
the nation.
Now he's closing in on his graduation from
OSU and looking to his future.
"It should be Interesting, whether the NFL
promises itself," Denlinger said. "It would be a
great opportunity for me and my family. But if
not I hope to continue a career in construction
or something in the construction industry."
There's no doubt Denlinger will be successful in whatever profession he tackles, be it on
or off the field.

ANDY GOTTESMAN/Lantem photographer

Todd Denlinger charges at the ball in the 2nd quarter during the loss at Purdue on Oct 17,2009.

Amos seizes starting role after many injuries
"It was enormously stressful, but I had to
stick to my treatments," he said.
Upon his return he was dealt another devastating blow, this time a right pectoral injury. In
his 2009 season Amos has fully recovered and
Despite two season-ending injuries, senior
can "breathe easy," he said.
Andre Amos has stepped into the big shoes of
Amos maintains that his speed was not
former Buckeye Malcolm Jenkins.
In his senior year at Middletown High School hampered by his injury. What quickness he
may have lost, trained to regain quickly.
in Middletown Ohio, he led the team with 35
He started with Buckeyes in the same class
receptions for 500 yards, seven interceptions,
and seven touchdowns. He received all-league as Malcolm Jenkins, a fellow cornerback that
Amos said he learned a lot from.
honors both his junior and senior year.
"He was just a younger guy, even though we
Coming into Ohio State in 2005, he imcame in together," Amos said. "It was great to
mediately impressed coaches with his desire
see how he handled things.
to learn.
His leadership was very noticeable and
He was raised a Buckeye.
that's what I really learned from him; how to
"Getting the opportunity to play here was a
lead and how to be passionate."
huge deal," Amos said.
Amos' passion has grown, as has his agThe adjustment to the OSU program came
gressiveness. If he had the option, he would
with ease, he said.
play man-to-man defense all day, he said.
"The class I came in with was really close
Amos has also guarded receivers that now
and that's what really kept us focused on being
play
in the NFL.
the best," Amos said.
"Limas Sweed from Texas was the best
After a season-ending left ACL tear, Amos
receiver I've ever guarded," Amos said.
underwent extensive knee surgery.

ALLYS0N KRAEMER
Lantern reporter
kraemer.18@osu.edu

ANDY GOTTESMAN/Lantem photographer

Andre Amos breaks up pass during the Toledo
game on SepL 19,2009.

The Pittsburgh Steelers selected Sweed in
the second round of the 2008 NFL Draft.
As a senior, Amos feels compelled to teach
the future corr\erbacks the same type of leadership that Jenkins instilled in him.
"You're going to have the chance to be anything you want to be," Amos said. "Work hard
and chase your dreams. You come to a place
like Ohio State, whatever you want to accomplish you can accomplish it."
For the remainder of the season, Amos
knows that as a veteran he needs to push the
team and encourage them to not lose faith.
Amos has been a part of a Big Ten championship team all of his years at OSU.
"We've been in similar situations before and
still made it to both a Big Ten Championship
and National Championships," Amos said. "It's
not over [this season] and we cant give up,"
Amos wants to be picked up in the NFL
next year, but said he will remain in the sports
industry regardless.
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MICHIGAN TABLOID
IS COMING

|

AD COSTS

osuvs

MICHIGA

FULL PAGE:

$635.00

3/4 PAGE:

$530.00

1/2 PAGE:

$370.00

november 19

3/8 PAGE:

$265.00

No words can express how important this game

1/4 PAGE:

$210.00

is every year - but we'll fill an entire issue with
words, pictures and stats to try and express the
1/8 PAGE:
$120.00
importance. Inserted in all 15,000 copies of the
SPOT COLOR:
$50 November 19 issue of The Lantern, the
OSU/Michigan Tab will be referred to throughout
FULL COLOR:
$200
the weekend as the students source for the big
game.
CALL YOUR SALES REP AT
614-292-2031 X 42552
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